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Strike rates soar as 

labels eut relesses 
Record companies bave raised their game in the drive towards greater efficiency in the singles market, with releases slashed and the aver- age strike rate up nearly 5%. According to statistics com- piled exclusively for Music Week, in the first 10 weeks of the year UK single releases have fallen a massive 23% compared with the same peri- od last year to 845. At the same time the rate of Top 75 hits to releases increased from 17.8% to 22.6%. The figures are part of a con- tinuing trend. MWs annual strike rates survey out next week will show that last year 
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achieved the highest strike rate of any UK label. Its 85.7% score is based on its 12 Top 40 hits out of just 14 releases via 

DeConstruction co-founder Keith Blackhurst suggests the décliné in singles releases shows companies are waking up to market realities. "The days of excess are fin- ished, and rightly so," he says. RCA achieved second place in the strike rate chart with 33 hits from 61 releases. The company - which scored 12 of its hits from The Wedding Présent - has eut back on releases, according to market- ing director Hugh Goldsmith. "The fewer singles we release, the more we can focus them, and the re likely they are to suc- .. d," he says. And at Big Life, which has 

had two Top 40 hits from two releases so far this year, man- aging director Jazz Summers says the cutbacks may open the doors to better music. Virgin Retail managing director Simon Burke wel- comes the eut in output as a drive towards greater efficien- cy. "There is a lot of wastage in the singles market," he says. The new data cornes at a sensitive time for the singles market, with labels concerned at the high turnover of acts in the charts. Thorn EMI shares fell lOp last week afler an alarmist report in the Sunday Times claimed that singles were being phased 

Industryto press 
forPPLappeal 
The record industry's "war cab- inet" is still considering an appeal in the wake of the Copyright Tribunal's ruling against PPL over airplay roy- alties. Counsel to PPL Sydney Kentridge met with the lead- ing players on the record busi- ness side of the long-running dispute last week. The Tribunal has allowed PPL 28 days to lodge an appeal which can only focus on mat- ters of law and not on the level of the tariff. Many executives feel they raust appeal against the ruling for fear that it will weaken the industry's bargaining power. PPL and VPL face future battles with music users such as MTV and DMX, the digital music service due to launch here within weeks. Meanwhile AIRC director Brian West and copyright com- mittee chairman James Gordon have met with PPL to discuss operating ternis of the new tariff. 

Game on for PolyGram 
PolyGram is expanding its 'let's get a slice of the action'." encourage the computer games interests in the lucrative video Richards anticipâtes the people they will be forced to go games market with a deal to deal with Acclaim will lead to off and do their own thing," he distribute Sega games for lead- more musical tie-ins like next says. ing indépendant software pub- raonth's simultaneous Mega- Rod Cousens, Acclaim's lisher Acclaim. Lo-Mania game and album European vice président, says PolyGram already distrib- launch in conjunction with he sees the deal with utes Nintendo games for Virgin Games. PolyGram as a stratégie Acclaim and the new deal is "We are very close to alliance. "We would expect another step towards its goal announcing some cross-promo- some of their artists' music to of becoming a one-stop home tions, such as offering a free in- be featured on our games," he entertainment distributor. pack CD with games with one says. "And we could assist in Gary Richards, PolyGram's major retailer," he says. the breaking of new bands director of spécial markets, Richards also expects with co-promotions." says it is now pursuing other PolyGram repertoire to be The first Sega titles to be key games publishers. "Rather used on game soundtracks, released under the new deal - than bemoaning the fact that though he concédés that rights be headed by WWF Wrestling kids are not buying CDs any- payments may prove a stum- and Terminator 2 - are expect- more," he says, "we thought bling block. "Ifpublishers don't edbyEaster. 

ORDER NOW! FROM SONY MUSIC TELESALES. TEL; 0296 39R1 

An era ended in Tin Pan Alley last week as Peermusic became the last music publishertomove eut of London's Denmark Street. Managing director Nigel Elderton (pictured right with assistant Lesley Astill) ended the company's 61 years in the traditional home of music publishing when he locked the door of ils West End office for the last lime. Peermusic, formerly Southern Music, has moved to Holbom. 
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COMMENT NEWS DESK: 071-921 5990 NEWS 

NMS slims down for survival 
The director of New York's New Music Seminar is reshap- ing the annual event in an attempt to shake it ont of décliné. Mark Josephson, in his first year as sole président aller his split with NMS co-founder Tom Silverman, hopes to revive interest in NMS by cut- ting the entry price and chang- ing the venue and programme. "The New Music Semir starting to get fat and c 

cent in its middle âge says Josephson. "Now ail of our assumptions, methods, prices and practices are being re- examined." Key changes include the switch of venue from the Marriott Marquis to the cheap- er Sheraton Hôtel and a réduc- tion in the number of panels and events. But Josephson accepta that attendance may fall short of the 7,200 delegates at last year's NMS. "Times are 

still hard for a lot of people," he 
Josephson is also placing increased emphasis on the behind-closed-doors sympo- sium events for invited partic- ipants only. He believes these "think tanks" provide NMS's most essential industry ser- 
There is also a new price structure for stands in the exhibition area with a budget point" option avail- 

able for the first time. "The idea of the whole thing is to make it more cost effective and less chaotic," he says. The number of venues for evening events has been eut from 30 to 20 and Josephson intends to stage one key rock and dance event each night, at différent times. UK représentation for NMS is by Peter Walmsley and Lyn Mellor at Rykodisk on 081 964 3031. 
CIN scoops 
contractfor 
Virgin char^ 
Chart Information Network has won the contract to pro- duce a new rock album chart for Virgin Radio's flagship Sunday night show. And the station, recently renamed Virgin 1215, is in advanced talks with potential sponsors for the show which will run against Radio One FM's Top 40 singles rundown. CIN is also looking to syndi- cale the chart for print média and is discussing its possible publication in Music Week. Virgin 1215's chart, to be called The Officiai Rock Chart, is expected to cover a broader range of music than CIN's fortnightly rock chart current- ly published in Music Week. Virgin 1215 chief executive David Campbell says, "Virgin is tightly focused on providing the best album music from the past 25 years. Aller ail, albums outsell singles three to one so it seems right that we should initiale the world's fastest albums chart." ® Era has unveiled Book Track - a chart service for the book trade derived from EPOS data - compiled in conjunction with Teleordering. 
Castle invests 
profits in audio 
Music and video distributor Castle Communications, which last week announced a 17% increase in pre-tax profits to £927,000 in the second half of 1992, has unveiled plans to 
audio activities. Chairman Terry Shand says two-thirds of the group's £16.9m turnover in the period derived from audio activities. Shand adds, "We have decid- ed to place a lot more of our resources in to the audio side. Up to now the ratio has been 60:40 audio to visual. Now we intend building up the music copyright and licensing busi- ness to a ratio of 75:25." 

New twist in 

Factory saga 
The confused affairs of the Factory Communications em- pire have taken a dramatic turn with the administrator considering légal action against the most likely saviour of the crashed company, London Records. Administrator Léonard Curtis was taking légal advice as MW went to press to see whether it could take action against London which has signed Factoiys most success- ful act, New Order, and plans to release a single on April 5. Léonard Curtis believes that since Factory paid for New Order's recording costs, the company may own the record- 

London counters that although New Order were with Factory at the time the record- ing costs were incurred, London effectively paid the bill through an advance on its licensing deal with the label. While the administrators and Factory directors say London's deal with New Order was always regarded as part of the package that would see London buy Factory, London says the two deals are not nec- essarily connected. London has been attempting 

Mason: key player 
to take a stake in Factory for almost a year and first made an ofîer to the administrator four months ago. As MW went to press, the company's man- aging director Colin Bell said he was hopeful Léonard Curtis would react to a deadline to close the deal by Saturday (March 13). "We are keen to buy Factory. We have an offer on the table. And we are optimistic the deadline will be met," said Bell. Meanwhile Factor/s UK dis- tributor, Pinnacle, has emerged as a key player in the drama. Pinnacle also owns Factory's licensee for Germany and Bénélux and is keen to retain its rights. London has however made 

Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason says, "We have a valu- able asset. Even if there is no new product it is a valuable contributor to turnover." It is understood that Pinnacle made an offer for Factory to the administrators two weeks ago, but Mason says,"! am not going to com- pete with London on it. If London don't want it we will take a look. The bail is in London's court." A spokesman for Léonard Curtis refused to comment on the détails or identity of any bidders, but confirmed the company was taking légal advice on the New Order issue. 

Troubles mount at Reactoo 
Reactor Promotions has been forced out of its Manchester office as the company's debts and financial problems deepen. Last week PWL asked Reactor to leave the promises it had been renting to the com- pany since it began promoting PWL product two years ago. And owner John Mayoh says he has been forced to shut down the distribution arm of the company that had grown 

into one of the biggest names in dance promotion. "We have had a nightmare with cash flow," says Mayoh who intends to continue run- ning Reactor's mailing service from his home. "I am not going to run away from my debts and corne back under another name. I have too much loyalty to this busi- ness," he adds. But Mayoh admits that several creditors 

Several high profile releases, such as the first single from EMFs new dance offshoot Positiva, were withdrawn from Reactor last week despite being several weeks into the promotion cycle. Staff who have walked out of the company are thought to be on the verge of launching their own promotions and distribu- tion company. 

When times are tough, businesses tend to sharpen up and what better example of that than the latest statistics on the singles market. Companies are releasing less product and improving their strike rate, a key measure of efficiency, ail the time. In 1991 a label could scrape into MWs Top 30 for singles strike rates with a score of little more than 16%, meaning that less than one in six of its singles releases reached the Top 40. For 1992, labels had to score at least 24% to get into the 30, meaning they have had to improve their efficiency by half in just 
The industry has needed to address the problem of the spiralling number of releases for some time. Expérience shows that releasing more and more new titles each year has done nothing to increase sales of singles. Instead it has simply inflated the industry's overall costs to a huge degree. Worst of ail the sheer volume of material available has been one of the prime reasons for the ridiculously short chart life of those few singles which against the odds do manage to hit. EMI's décision not to release singles for acts which won't benefit from them may have caused a brouhaha in the national press last week, but the raove is simply a 

what was normal practice for the "contemporary" rock acts of 20 years ago. It clearly says nothing about the future or direction of the singles market overall, which remains the most vibrant, exciting and creative point of entry to the industry's product for the mass of the public. Unfortunately, as the industry has corne to realise on such issues as CD pricing, the national média has a remarkable ability always to find the cloudin any silver lining. 
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WEBBO 

£ —L- "\Vhy do record companies take press ads announcing a new release rather than trying to sell to the public?" John Carver of ad agency The Leisure Process asked me the other day. Well, I suppose for an established act it's obvious - you only have to tell the public an album is released and they flock to buy it. Right? Wrong! It is only the ;e of e\ a the biggest superstar who are 
forthcoming release and surprisingly small that core group of fans can be. Especially in these difficult times those raillions outside the core need convincing before they"!! purchase. So do record industry ads do that? I don't think so. Many times it's because of the reticence of the artist to be seen selling their work. Their magnum opus is expected to walk off the shelves into the home of every right- thinking punter's CD rack. How wrong they can be. But what about the non- established acts? Why on earth would anyone go and buy a début album by Sid Snot because they have seen a press ad announcing its arrivai? AU an ad like this can expect to achieve is to position the act in the market and excite the public's interest. However, wouldn't that interest be greater if something (anything?) positive and stimulating was put in the ad to try and sell the music? After ail you never see a press release saying "Sid Snot - début album out now" attached to a picture of the album sleeve. These press releases always contain hyperbole dreamt up by a highly-paid press officer singing the praises of an act - why not use this copy, adapted if necessary, to sell the act? When I canvassed opinions 
marketeers seem opposed to copy on ads. What are they afraid of? 
■Jon Webster's column is a 

NEWS 

CSassic F!i mm ads boost 

its advertising spend from print média to Classic FM. Peter Russell, PolyGram Classics director, says a one- year contract signed with the national commercial station last week will involve the com- pany's three labels running 40- second ads on ail key 

  . "Reports getting from dealers and moni- toring and promotions we have done show that Classic FM does sell records," says Russell. "Classic FM is reaching a wider audience than was first expected." Classic FM's first Rajar fig- ures last month showed the station has a weekly reach of 

4.3m people and a 2.8% share of total UK listening, nearly twice that of Radio Three. Russell says PolyGram Classics will continue to adver- tise in specialist print média such as Gramophone. "It will not be a drastic cut- back, but we do have to recog- nise the effectiveness of radio," he says. 

Splitoverlive 

miisio widens 
The gulf between record com- panies and the live music busi- ness was the main talking point of the fifth International Live Music Conférence last weekend. The conférence, which attracted more than 400 dele- gates from around the world, hosted panels on topics such as touring in eastern Europe and the growth of alternative attractions to live music. But the record industry panel fuelled the hottest debate, with leading promoter Harvey Goldsmith accusing companies of neglecting the 
development. And despite the attendance of senior figures from Virgin, MCA, EMI and BMG, panel chairman Ed Bicknell felt the 

Goldsmith: criticised labels 
issue is still overlooked by too many record executives. "When only two-thirds of those invited to this panel turn up we have to conclude they are not that bothered about us," says Dire Straits' manager Bicknell. But Virgin Joint deputy managing director Ray Cooper assured delegates that live 

shows are still considered cru- cial to building new acts. "A lot of managers and agents feel they have been burned by record companies, but we have a positive approach to getting bands on the road," says Cooper. "We have to get across that we are part of the same industry." The growth of rivais to live music was also examined by the panels. "With MCP getting involved in motor sport, Harvey Goldsmith doing the WWF wrestling and others promoting things like The Chippendales you have to ask why they are doing it," says Bicknell. "The huge cost of touring at the artist and promotion end is putting a lot of pressure on the whole industry." 

Aseap wSis US pay out 
UK songwriters and publish- increase in both blanket and Ascap UK régional director ers can expect increased pay- per programme fees paid by James Fisher says, "This is of ments from US broadcasters US stations in 1983. great significance to composers after this week's settlement of After a sériés of appeals, a and publishers. The broadcast- a 10-year légal battle between US judge has ruled in Ascap's ers were fighting for a reduc- Ascap and local TV stations. favour, indicating that the tioi The US rights collection blanket licence fee will total ha\ agency launched its bid for an more than $72m in 1993. 

i the fee which would ;t the total back little as $17m." 

Label revamps 
marketing arm 
Parlophone has reshuffled its marketing department in what the corapany says is a reaction to the specialist needs of its international and dance-based repertoire. Mark Collen is promoted to marketing manager responsi- ble for the Capitol US rester as well as UK and international acts. He is joined by product managers Mandy Humpleman and new recruit Claire Phillips, previously with Hollywood Records. Meanwhile Tris Penna becomes marketing and inter- national repertoire manager for dance-related product. Divisional head of market- ing Tony Wadsworth says, "The changes address the needs of this market." 
Stores put faith in 
Christian music 
The Christian music scene is breaking into the UK main- stream, the Christian Booksellers Convention heard at its conférence in Bourne- mouth last week. Christian music has tradi- tionally been sold through church book stalls, but there are now at least two specialist UK retailers, Seventh Seal in Plymouth and Dual Edge in London. But the music's growing pop- ularity means such outlets now face increasing compéti- tion from multiples such as Tower and HMV, says Dual Edge owner Andrew Andionades. 

Island masi taps spoken word 
Island Records vétéran Tim former Island art editor ' K The company plans 18 Island Records vétéran Tim Clark has launched a new com- pany to exploit the burgeoning spoken word market. Clark - who joined Island in 1965 and was managing direc- tor from 1976-79 - says Telling Editions will concentrate on général interest subjects, "This is the biggest part of the publishing market, as I know from the company I ran in the Eighties, Chalcott Marketing," says Clark who is joined at Telling Editions by 

former Island art editor Deirdre Morrow. The £46m UK spoken word market is expected to rise 12% in value this year to £52m, according to BBC Publications, which has a 60% slice, Other key players include MCI, with its popular Inspecter Morse tapes, and PolyGram, which has benefit- ed from the Thunderbirds revival. 
Clark: aiming for 5% slice 
1995. It has a Worldwide licensing deal with PolyGram and intends eventually to expand into the US. 

The company plat releases a year, with the first - Talking Wine With Jillie Goolden - out on April 5. The release comprises two tapes, with a dealer price of £4.25 (rrp £7,99). Telling Editions has already won distribution via multiples such as WH Smith and is talk- ing to other chains. "We are aiming for the big- ger stores which already have spoken word sections," says Clark. 
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MEWS 

National Bowl in 
Elmdevelopment The new operators of the The National Bowl at Milton Keynes are investing more than £lm in the venue, which re:Op.ens for gigs on May 22. Sony Music artist -Bmce -Springsteen has been con- firmée! as the first act to appear since Sonv UK and US, in partnership with the Face Entertainment Corporation, tookjjyer management of the site in April last year. Work on building the stage at the Bowl should be coraplet- ed by May 15, says managing director Andy Phîpps. Concerts confirmed so far include Springsteen on May 22, Guns N' Roses (May 29-30) and Metallica (June 5).~ 

togetpeopletostopan product There is nothii aboutthem." 

One Ffi sticks to music 

iical 
Radio One FM head of m Chris Lycett is pledging n allow programming changes at 
output. Following the axing last week of the Top 40-based MegaHits show from One FM's weekday schedule, Lycett says the programme was eut to make way for informative 

speech-based items. And he confirms that the change was prompted by the BBC's Extending Choice policy docu- 
But Lycett déniés that the new schedule marks a drift away from music. "In the early evening there will now be less music but we are not turning our back on the single or music 

MegaHits conflicted with the station's brief under Exten- ding Choice to offer unique public service broadeasting. It has been replaced by a new 

CMA filSipfor 

country music 
The US-based Country Music Association is to mount its most ambitious effort yet to raise the profile of country music in the UK The CMA is flying in around 40 of its board members for a présentation in London on April 14-15 to UK label execu- tives, retailers, promoters and the média. It is the first time it has held such an event outside north America. The aim is to capitalise on growing interest in country spearheaded by the European launch of satellite channel Country Music Télévision and 

the likelihood that the UK wiU soon have its first specialist country radio station. At least two potential bid- ders for the North-west région- al radio licence are expected to propose country Anothe stations : Londop." " Martin Satterthwaite, the CMA's director of European opérations, says, "The best thing about the growth of country média is that when people are made aware of country music they will go out and buy it."  

Satterthwaite says that as well as educating UK execu- tives, the seminar should help the CMA's US board members - who will be en route to a quarterly board meeting being held in Frankfurt - to a better ling of the UK mar- 
The seminar, which will be moderated by Virgin manag- ing director Paul Conroy, will be followed by a réception sponsored by CMT Europe. The CMA says sales of albums in the Gallup-compiled UK country chart jumped by 43% in 1992. 

Rainbow hackers unveil pians 
A dentist and his building con- tracter partner are the mys- tery benefactors behind the latest bid to re-open north London's Rainbow theatre as a music venue after 12 years. The theatre is owned by reli- gious group The New Rainbo%v Trust, which recently sub-let the premises to Rebel Force, an organisation fronted by man- ager Joe Strong, who previous- 

two wealthy businessmen 

ly worked at Dingwalls and Ministry Of Sound. Strong describes Rebel Force 

with involvement". The pair are London dentist Anthony Miller and Paul Ryan, who runs his own building firm. Miller, 47, confirms claims that Rebel Force is willing to plough £500,000 into refur- bishing the Rainbow, with a view to opening the foyer only as a 1,200-capacity music and 

dance venue on May 28. The 5,000 capacity auditorium will be sealed from entry, but the Company intends to open it within two years. In December Islington Borough Council granted The New Rainbow Trust a music and dance licence. A Grade 2 listed building, the Rainbow was closed in 1981 after com- plaints by local residents. 

NEWSFILE 

Entertainment UK has become the first music distributor to be awarded the BS 5750 kitemark by the British Standards Institute. 
Music Radio is the subject of The Radio Academy's third Focus On Radio panel on April 20. Speakers include Classic FM director Michael Bukht, Radio One FM head of music Chris Lycett and Radio Three controller Nicholas Kenyon. Détails from the Academy on: 071-323 3837. 
Conifer Classics has opened a New York office, its first overseas opération. It is being headed by former Teldec director of opérations Bob Goldfarb. 
BBC 2 is launching a weekly video slot for unsigned acts. Defll Lift Off, which started as a segment of Dance Energy House Party last year, will cover ail types of music. The BBC summer schedule announced this week also includes a second sériés of Later hosted by Jools Holland, starting on May 7, and a four- part Arena.series called Taies OfRock'N'Roll, which starts on April 17. 
PolyGram majority shareholder Philips has created a new division, Philips Software, to oversee its software interests outside PolyGram, primarily CD-I and cable TV distribution. The division is to be headed by former US investment banker Scott Marden. 
A&M head of press Andy Prevezer has been promoted to the new position of press director. 
Independent classical label ASV says it increased exports by 95% in 1992 after a switch to lesser-known repertoire. 
Former Hammersmith Odeon marketing manager Chris Reed has joined Piccadilly 

D 

"That's What Love Can Do" 
U.S. Billboard smash. out 22/3/93 on r, 12", Cassette & CD single Order Now from the PolyGram Order Desk 081-590 6044 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

2 TRIEES: Race Against Time (Compulsion (:iH.!6321f)9fi2n. r.u. ri«i. young and multi-racial Bi-itish rock bands are a rarity these days, and so 2 Tribes' impressive début album 1s a precious commodity. The slow haul to prominence often proves the undoing of many new UK bands, but the Chiysalis imprint appears to have enough patience to break the band. 2 Tribes are touring the UK for the remainder of this month so expect a steady build in demand. SES 
THE SCREAMING JETS: Tears Of Thought (rooArt/ East West 450990678-2). Hard rocking Aussies The Screaming Jets are finally set to break in the UK with this, their second album. The band support The Quireboys on their forthcoming tour, so sales should at last get airborne. ES 
THE QUIREBOYS: Bitter, Sweet & Twisted (Parlophone 777798797-2). After three years' absence it is a matter of debate whether the Quireboys have retained the following that once held them as one of Britain's brightest. Their thunder largely stolen by American rétro rockers The Black Crowes, the band now face something of a struggle to make up lost ground. Ads in the specialist press, flyposters and window and in-store displays will undoubtedly aid their cause. HH 
MONSTERMAGNET: Superjudge (A&M 540079- 2). Having impressed the critics with the excellent Spine Of God LP but failed to make a dent with the punters, American noiseniks Monster Magnet are set to fuliul their promise with their début A&M album. The band are set to tour in May, and with A&M placing ads in theNME, MelodyMaker, Kerrang! and Virgin listening posts airing the album, the band are likely to realise their potential. 223 

Coverdale Page: former Whitesnake warbler and Led Zeppelin axemi uith tour de force 

CAPPELLA: U Got 2 Know (Internai Dance/ffrr IDX1). Italian DJ Ettore Foresti retums with another crowd- pleasing house stomper, this time based round the theme from Siouxsie and The Banshees'Happy House and using vocal samples from _Ralphi Rosario's You Used To Jîald Me. It has been getting r very positive club reactù should make the Top 40. 
POLYGON WINDOW: Quoth (Warp WAP33). This heavy percussion workout has been plucked from the critically-acclaimed Surfing On Sine Waves LP by Richard ^James, better known as The 

Aphex Twin. The clear vinyl ITThch single, featuring an additional new mix plus two new tracks, is being released and deleted on March 22. The rush to snap up copies should push it into the Top 75. H221 
OTAKU: Percussion Obsession (Soma SOMA6). Emanating from Leeds' high profile Back To Basics club and arriving via Glasgow's Soma label, this is an excellent progressive house track that has been winning support in ail the right places. Expect strong specialist sales. 
JTQ: Love The Life (Big Life BLR93). This track from the James Taylor Quartet 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 

COVERDALE PAGE: Coverdale Page (EMI Records EMD 1041). The combination of Led Zeppelin's Jimmy Page and David Coverdale, once of Deep Purple and latterly Whitesnake, could provide one of the year's biggest albums. And EMI is mounting a suitably colossal campaign in support. A tcaser poster campaign, ads in Kerrang!, Raw and Q, extensive radio promotion and the album featuring on Virgin's listening posts from March 8 to 28 amounts to a bold push, What's more the album is a cracker, 13223 Andy Martin 

WWf SUPERSTARS: Wrestlemania (Arista 74321136837). With a ship-out of 45,000 and a slew of TV slots including GMTV.the Big Breakfast and The 0-Zone already lined up, the WWF Superstars' follow-up to their top five début single will be widely heard and readily available. A substantial hit. 1223 
BILLTARMEY: One Voice (Arista 74321140852). Fantous as Jack Duckworth of Coronation Street, Tarmey tackles the popular Manilow ballad. Hc is an accomplished vocalist and demand for the track has already started to snowball following his performance of it on This Is Your Life last tnonth. The first single to be recorded at PWL's new northern studios, and a charity dise to boot, ifs clear that the aduance orders of 35,000 units will be followed by even latger repeals. 

SCREAMIN' JAY HAWKINS: Heartattack And Vine (Columbia 6591092). The sound.track to Leui's latest 501 TV ad, penned byTom Waits, is less appealing than its predecessors, but should make an impression on the botlom half of the singles chart. <223 
GLORIA ESTEFAN; Go Away (Epie 6590952). This Latin-flavoured dance remix finds Estelan camping it up. And if you're wondering what happened to that motif of disco days of yore - the whistle - ifs employed here in a kitchen sink mix that will have limited appeal to dance fans let nlone fans of her ballads. A hit, but nota big one. 1223 
ICE CUBE; It Was A Good Day (Priorily/4tb & B'way BRCD 270). A rare low-key offering from the conlrovcrsial rapperinevitably montions his faele noir - cops - but is 

WWF Superstars: another hit 

prolific Essex label serves up more hard and fast rave noises which will appeal to their established buyers, 13 

featuring soulful vocals from Noël McKoy was first released by Polydor in 1989. It is now getting a timely reissue with the original Morales mix being joined by a range of new mixes, including excellent versions from Deep Freeze Productions. 123 
COLD SENSATION: Bang The Rhythm (Dévotion Dance 12DVND102). Licensed from Belgium's Antler label, this ravey commercial house track has been attracting a pretty good club reaction and should sell reasonably well. 1223 
Q BASS: Deepa/Funky Hardcore (Surburban Base SUBBASE21R). The ever- 

an unusually optimistic ce set against samples from The Isley .Bro^ors^nd.The^Monients. Likely to appeal to a wide audience, with good radio potential. 1223 
CLIFF RICHARD; Peace In Dur Time (EMI CDEMS 265). The Chamberlain - esgue title conceals a commercial single penned by Andy Hill and Peter Sinneld, who wrotc many of Bucks Fins fînest. Upbcat, well sung and 

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT: Tennessee (Cooltempo 12COOL270). Arguably the best track on the LP, this peaked just outside the Top 40 when it was first released as the group's début last year. It now gets an inévitable re- release following the huge success of People Eycryday and Mr Wendal. 122223 

GORECKI: String Quartets Nos 1 and 2. Kronos Quartet (Elektra Nonesuch 7559 79319-2). There ought to be a health warning on the album: "This music is tougher going than the Third Symphony." But this is the label that launched the Gorecki boom and the Kronos has a cuit following, so the multiples have bought in heavily and Warner is advertising in the upmarket national press and music magazines, aiming at the ' iad market, but one that " liscordancy. ÏÏ23 
AVRO PART: Collage. Philharmonie Orchestra /Jarvi (Chandos CHAN 9134). Arvo Part is often tipped as the next Gorecki and Chandos is pulling out ail the stops with this dise of three works paying tribute to Bach. It has a £30,000 campaign from March 20, including 60- second slots on Classic FM, three weeks of national press advertising and ads plus éditorial in Vox, Wire, GQ and the pop press plus POS material. 12223 

THE FALL: Kimble (Strange Fruit SFPCD 087). Spoken ratherthan rapped against a ska/reggae backing, this is an infectious tune that is neilher as commercial as the group's remake of There's A Ghost In 
regular output. Taken from a Radio One FM session, it could be a Top 40 contender. 1223 

DAVID BOWIE: Jump They Say (Arista 74321139422), Arista's bol streak continues, with new signing Bowie's défaut offering a typical theatrically crooned throwback to his glory days. Club-goers will gloty in the Brothers In Rhythm/Leftlîeld mixes which drag it on to the 
Alan Jones 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKIMG GUIDE 
HAYDN: The Seven Last Words. Lindsay Quartct (ASV CD/ZC DCA 853). The best performance yet of this Easter season favourite for chamber music enthusiasts will get good reviews and is highlighted in ASVs music magazine ads of sacred music for Easter. EHS 
STRAUSS: Alpine Symphony. Frau Ohne Schatten Fantasy. Chicago Symphony /Barenboim (Erato 2292 45997-2). The last in his highly regarded Strauss cycle and part of a Warner trio of Barenboim releases — which also includes Johann Strauss waltzes (Erato 2292 45998-2) and Bruckner's Seventh with the Berlin Philharmonie (90031 7718-2) - ail advertised in April issues of Gramophone and Classic CD. 

2_i£i Guaranteed banker iSi! Shoulddowell gH Worth a punt Only for the brave S SOR only 

BERNSTEIN: West Side Story- Royal Philharmonie Orchestra/Wordsworth (IMG/Pickwick IMGCD/MC 1801). The new IMG label launches with a starry cast (Michael Bail, Barbara Bonney, La Verne Williams, Christopher Howard) version of the stage favourite, backing Ball's three-week national tour from March 25 with a TV carapaign, national and régional press and magazine éditorial and ads, plus extensive TV appearances by Bail and lots of POS material. wagga Phil Sommerich 

REISSUES: BUDGET 
GEORGIA SATELLITES: Georgia Satellites (Pickwick Sound Value 7559604962). Hot on the heels of Warner's full-price rétrospective, this budget re- issue of the Georgia Satellites' 1986 début is solid, slightly rétro guitar-led rock. The hit singles Battleship Chains and Keep Your Hands To Yourself are typically neat examples of why the short-lived band won such a devoted following during their three-album career. !££!! 
MATT BIANCO: Yeah Yeah (Pickwick Sound Value 4509918842), The deceptively easy, breezy Matt Bianco style of jazz/pop won thera a succession of hit singles in the latter half of the Eighties, and there's evidence aplenty why in this smooth, cool and tuneful collection, 3S 
TIM BUCKLEY: Goodbye And Hello (Pickwick Sound Value 7559608962). Tim Buckley's élégant hybrid of folk, rock and jazz reached an early peak in 1967 with this, his second album, now issued on CD for the first time. It's hard to pluck individual tracks from something that deserves to be heard as an entity, but try I Never Asked To Be Your Mountain or Moming Glory, which went on to become a UK Top 30 hit for James & Bobby Purify a year after Buckley succumbed to a drugs overdose in 1975. A sizeable cuit following of Buckley fans remains. SS 
CHRIS REA: Whatever Happened To Benny Santini? (Pickwick Sound Value 2292423682). Now a platinum banker, Rea eut his musical teeth in 1978 with 

this introductory collection. His earnest, gravel-voiced style was already well- developed, as was his mélodie compositional style. More recent converts to Rea will welcome this reissue. 2223 
WOMACK & WOMACK: Love Wars (Pickwick Sound Value 7559602932). Like ail of this week's budget choices, this is one of the first 20 albums in Pickwick's exploitation of the WEA catalogue, at a dealer price of £3.57 for CDs and £2.38 for cassettes. Love Wars was the 1983 Elektra début ofCecil Womack and wife Linda, and its provocative lyrics set against funky rhythms seemed so pertinent that it sounded like the documentation of a personal break-up. It wasn't, however, as 10 years on the Womacks are still together, and still making good music, though nothing to compare with this. 

Alan Jones 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

VAR10US: Underground Volume 1 -18 Current Subterranean Vibes (Cookie Jar JARCD 6). Quite how Cookie Jar squares ils définition of underground with an album that includes both of last week's top two (Shaggy and Z Unlimited) is a mystery, but you can see what ifs getting at, as the album includes cérébral dance tracks such as Boomshanka's Do You HaueThe Power, and System 7's 7:7 Expansion. A national TV campaign centred on the Big Breakfast, with ITV to follow and radio and press advertising will boost awareness, whilethe inclusion of expensive and rare imports fay CJ Bolland, Reel 2 Real and others will holp the album to find 
VARI0US: Country Roads (PolyGram TV 5161002). This is another album that is far from strlctly dafined hy its tille, as it includes such "country" ites as Words byRila  

PM Dawn: soothing 
Coolidgo, Everybody'sTalkin' by Nilsson and Chuck E's In Love by Rickie Lee Jones alongside more traditional tare from Kenny Rogers. Johnny Cash, Crystal Gayle and other Nashviile naturals. The first hîgh- profile releasc to include Dolly's original I Will Always Love You. ifs 

due for heavy TV and press advertising. and display campaigns with Woolworths and HMV.222 
RUNRIG: Amazing Things (Chrysalis CDCHR 2000). Not quite as big as Big Country yet, Runrig take their Celtic roots in a tockier direction on their ninth album. Increasinglysuccessful in recent years, they reached the dizzy heights of number four with their last album The Big Wheel. This dise includes the recent Top 30 hit Wonderful and several othertracks that could achieve sirailar resuits as singles. Finefare. [2223 
VARI0US; Classic Expérience IV-33 Of The Most Popular Classics (EMI CDEMTV 72). Purists will frown, but this highly successful sériés of classic soundbites has already spawnedlhreeTop 10 compilations, and should continue to pay dividends via this attractively packaged, TV- 

THE HISTORY OF COUNTRY MUSIC: The Sixties Volume One (Kenwest Music KNEWCD719). Healthy pre- sales bode well for this and its sériés companions. Each volume comprises two CDs, available at a dealer price of £6.99, complété with an eight- page booklet. The Sixties features Patsy Cline, Loretta Lynn, Charley Pride and Conway Twitty and cornes in a distinctive sleeve with a photograph of a Cadillac. The car theme carried across the sériés works well in press ads as an antidote to cowboy hats and cornfields. 223 
KATY MOFFAT: The Greatest Show On Earth (Round Tower RTMCD 50). This had a low-key release about three weeks ago but it's worth reconsidering now as renewed publicity rolls ont around Moffat's fortheoming tour (in April). Past lack of profile in the UK has 

advertised compilation of familiar marches, thèmes, préludés, choruses and the like.223 
PM DAWN: The Bliss Album (Vibrations 01 Love And Anger And The Ponderance 01 Life And Existence] (Gee Street GEECD 9). Dcspite its title, ifs really only love vibrations that emerge on an album of soothing raps and songs, replele with slrings and samples, though largely dépendent on the big personality of Prince Be. Inlentional "assists" corne from Cathy Dennis, who sings on the current hit Looking Through Patient Eyes and Boy George, who shares lead vocals on the ballad More Than likely, while George Michael (also Looking Through Patient Eyes) and Joni Mitchell appear courtesy of samples. 2223 Alan Jones 

relegated Moffat to a backseat among her new country contemporaries, but this could be the album to set the record straight. Its trump card is its refreshing originiity with repertoh-e spanning the torch songstyled Railroad Crosses to upbeat rock track Dangerous Thing. Expect healthy airplay on ILR over the next few weeks. 223 
DWIGHT YOAKAM: This Time (Reprise 945241 - 2). Less exubérant as a set than last year's Croix D'Amour, this has Yoakam presenting a wider variety of styles. In Pocket Of A Clown he cornes across as a kitsch crooner while Home For Sale, with its abundance of country lyric clichés, couldn't be further removed from the up-front rock ofWild Ride. Wide- ranging press reviews are guaranteed. 223 
SLIM WHITMAN: EMI Country Masters (EMI CDEM1482). A double CD package, featuring 50 original tracks, this is the second in the stylishly presented Masters sériés which EMI intends to steadily build over the year. While Whitman has been around since the Fifties, it was in the Seventies that he achieved his biggest MOR crossover albums such as Ghost Riders In The Sky and Home On The Range. A tour kicking off at the end of March will prove a tiraely lever for sales. 223 
NANCIGRIFFITH: Other Voices Other Rooms (MCA MCD 10796). Swinging back to Griffith's no frills acoustic past this album focuses exclusively on other peoples' songs - Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan, Kate Wolf and John Prine's among others - and also features guest performers including Dylan, Arlo Guthrie and Emmylou Harris Griffith's sturdy UK fan base should ensure that this 
rMayVtouSSaleS>fUenedby Karen Faux 
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AD FOCUS EXPOSURE 
Blues Brothcr, Seul Sister, Dino's 
son^, will bc TV advertised in the London, Granada and Central areas 

,"\GPECHE OdE 
:' :j: t' r 

Wynona will be advertised in M8, Q and NME by WEA which kicks off its campaign for the title next Monday. Barry Manilow's Hidden Treasures, an album of 15 tracks for one week from next Monday. It vill also be promoted on London taken from his boxed set of hits, will iMÊL.. stations Jazz FM and Kiss FM. îutthole Surfers' Independent ■if ï" r frÏ^EiETalio^press iw«. 
through Capitol, will be press advertised in Indiecator. Deadline and NME and will be promoted 1 T 

advertising, window displays with Woolworths and in-store displays nationwide. PM Dawn's The Bliss..., released IwL through collèges and universities. The Very Best Of Randy Crawford will be TV advertised by Dino in the London. Central and Meridian areas next week, with 
Depeche Modes first studio album for three years is released next Monday by Mute and will be supported with an in-store led push 

next Monday, will be getting up-front play by retailers from today as part of Island's pre-awareness campaign for the title, which coincides with the radio advertising on Kiss FM and Jazz FM backing the TV push. ail the multiplesJhe album -Songs Of Faith backed with press advertising from 1 boost from Parlophône from its release next Monday with ads in TNT and co-op ads in Vo:c with HMV and Q with OurPrice. Virgin is 
ranging audience with a three-pronged campaign that will run overa 10-monih period. Mute will kick off by promoling the album's 

M8, Smash Hits, The Independent, The Daily Express, The Daily Mail and Time Out. In-store, the album is Pebble Mill, Friday March 19, BBC1:12.16-12.55pm 
featuring the album in-store on its listening posts. Bryan Ferry's Taxi will be heavily of which have yet to be confirmed. The third stage of the campaign will corne m the autumn heavily in window and in store displays with multiples and Steve Weddle. And according to Weddle, the programme has done its bit for new artists - he daims Take That and Beverley Craven eiyoyed their first UK TV exposure on Pebble Mil], Weddle also believes the programme otfers a 
by Virgin Records as part of its push for the title, released on March 22. This will be supported by in-store and window displays nationwide, plus a national Adshel poster 

with the release of two singles. 
Media agency. Pawson Media Media executive; ian Rowan Product manager; Joe Black. Mute. 

School Of Fish's Huraan Cannonball - the band's second album via Capitol, out on March 22 - will be advertised in NME and 

platform to album artists who miss out on other TV coverage if their singles aren't performing well. An average Pebble Mill show attracts 3m viewers with a broad range of tastes and previous guests have included KD Lang, Mica Paris and the Christians, while this week's slot is filled by Chris Isaak (pictured) who perforas his new single Can't Do A Thing (To Stop Me). And campaign. Iron Maiden's A Real Live One will Press; advertising in Vax. Q, Select NME, MelodyMaker. The Face ani Sky Therapy?'s Nurse will be re- promoted by A&M from next Monday Pebble Mill as an attractive proposition. 
Radio: On Friday, Radio One holds a 'Oepeche with solus press advertising in MONDAY MARCH 15 Monday. The live album will be advertised in Métal CD, Métal eventonMarch26 Melody Maker and co-op ads in Kerrang! and NME with Tower and | ri Ex-S: The Shamen features a profile of the band through 1 Ll interviews and performance footage, BBC2: 6.50-7.20pm | n MTV Unplugged With Arrested Development featuring an | U acoustic performance of the band's début album, MTV; 7-8pm 

Hammer, MF, Raw, Kerrang!, The Daily Mirror, The Daily Record, The with HMV covering 350 sites nationwide and HMV respectively. There will also be contracted in-store displays 
Standard. In-store and window In-store: window and in-store displays with Dwight Yoakam's This Time will be [inn ■, Evening Session With Jo Whîley featuring Sweet Jésus and Midway Still, Radio One: 7-9pm displays are being placed with most multiples and some independent retailers. The push includes flyposting nationwide. Daniel Lanois' The Beauly Of 

! HMV, Our Price, Virgin, Woolworîhs, Menzies, Forbuoys, Martins and Tower Records as part of WEA's push for the release | which is out on March 22. 
Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 071-228 6547 

. m The Beat featuring Mica Paris, God Machine and Silverfish 1 l'I plus an interview with Alice In Chains, 1TV: 12.30-1.30am 
TUESDAY MARCH 16 

PROMOS IN PRODUCTIONl 
l'f ■■ ■, Earshot featuring The Almighty performing an acoustic set, Radio ËKÉ Five: 10.10-midnight 

ARTIST; Big Counlry TRACK: Ships (Where Were You) COMMISSIONER; Margot Quinn forCompuIsion DIRECTOR: Nid Morris 

shot on 35mm. The band don't appear in this magical interprétation which fealures a white PRODUCER; Jeremy Barrett for Limelight LA 
Filmed in a Los Angeles studio on 35 mm, the video is essentially a performance shot through 

FRIDAY MARCH 19 
j p| Pebble Mill, BBC1:12.15-12.55pm (see Pick of the Week) 
|||"| "[ Depeche Mode Day, a day-long célébration of the band and their faiO music featuring tracks from their new album, Radio One | The Word featuring East 17, Channel Four: ll,05pm-12.05am PRODUCER: Fiona O'Mahoney forSpudnid RELEASE DATE: April 13 ARTIST Jésus Jones wilh various spécial effects. 

Performance video shot in a warehouse featuring the tend in an impromptu jamming session. 
ARTIST: Duran Duran 

COMMISSIONER; Michaela Connolly for EMI DIRECTOR: Zanna PRODUCER: Oeirdre Allen for M-Ocean Picture: RELEASE DATE: March 22 
TRACK: Slow Emotion Replay s COMMISSIONER: Steve Hodges for Epie DIRECTOR: Tim Pope 

| ri It's Showtime At The Apollo featuring Terence Trent D'Arby 1 b and Michael Bolton, Channel Four: 1.50-2.46am 
SATURDAY MARCH 20 TRACK: Corne Undone COMMISSIONER Dilly Gent for Parlophone 

PRODUCER: Kirstyn Symes for Nrlrate Films RELEASE DATE: March 29 

The promo features the band performing againsl concrète landscape in London's Docklands. 
TRACK; 1 Never Felt Like This Before 

: a PRODUCER; Lisa Bryer for Cowboy Films 
Shot in black and white on location in New York and featuring Matt Johnson and Johnny Marr, the video is described by its director as 

j pj Going Live featuring Worlds Apart, BBC1: 9am-12.12pm 
j Depeche Mode featuring the first of a two-part interview with the EUËS band talking to Paul Gambaccini, Radio One; 2-3pm 

The bulk of the video was filmed on location in Los Angeles, but a pivotai section was shot ovemighl COMMISSIONER: Pinko for Island "kaleidoscopic. disorienlaling and powerful". ["P^Ji Billie Jo Spears In Concert features the country singer in a SES performance recorded in the UK last month, Radio Two: 6.02-7pm | |j| Saturday Zoo featuring Chris Isaak, Channel Four: 10-Upm 
| n BPM from Decadcnce in Birmingham features Sunscrecm and l__tl Apache Indian, ITV: 2,30-3.30am (régions vary) 

in the aquarium at London Zoo. PRODUCER Martin Tepli&ky for Parlizan Films RELEASE DATE: March 22 ARTIST: World Party TRACK; Is It Like Today? 
ARTIST: HisNamelsAlive TRACK; Can't Go Wrong Without You coastiine provide a luxurious setting, enhanced by DIRECTOR: Steve Johnson SUNDAY MARCH 21 COMMISSIONER C'iff Wallon for 4A0 DIRECTOR St phen andTimothyQuay Johnson makes strikmg use of stop motion - a [ [j] The Disney Club featuring Bananaramn, ITV: 8.65-10.4Bam 
Q8F2 TRACK; Do You Love Me Like You Say? technique he applied to great effect m Peler [ p| The 0 Zone featuring Chris Isaak and Marc Almond, BBC2: RTLEASE DATE. ApriM2 The video is a blad and white animated piece Promos in production week ending March 15 

COMMISSIONER Steve Hodges for Columbia DIRECTOR: Big TV | n TXT featuring Sonseloss Things, Sheop On Drugs and Apache 1 U Indian, LWT;1.2B.2.25am 
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lOMaidenOver 12 Live offering leads 
Mode load IBBluemoon 20 Album and single Buddy Guy scores success for Depeche indie Top 10 entry 

Young Gun Jamiroquai storm the dance charts 

Imsicweek 

dslifile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 20 MARCH 1993 

CHART FOCUS 
The charts change so quickly nowadays that the good old fashioned vvay of debuting low and climbing through the ranks for several weeks before peaking is almost extinct. Almost, but not quite. For the Shaggy single Oh Carolina — which replaces 2 Unlimited's No Limit at number one this week — is a sleeper of the first order. It was written 35 years ago, and Shaggy's version was CâlfTbr eight weeks before it 
62 on February 6. It has since moved from 37-18-13-5-2-1. The dancehall explosion that has brought not just Shaggy, but also Shabba Ranks and Snow into the Top 10 this week marks a new high tide mark for reggae, more than a quarter of a century after it first gained a toehold on the UK chart. Its preyious besLshowing was as long ago as Julv 1971, when there were two reggae singles inside the Top 10 and a third just outside — Greyhound's Black & White was number six, a place ahead of Dave & Ansel 

Collins' Double Barrel, while Bob & Marcia occupied 13th place with The Pied Piper. In a week when, for once, new Top 40 entries are thin on the ground, the week's biggest breakthrough cornes from Belfast band Therapy?, whose Shortsharpshock EP débuts at number nine. Their previous best chart placing 
Nurse. While not making such a big splash as Therapy?, Bananararaa are back in the Top 40 with More More More debuting at number 34. It's two years next week since teen sensation Chesney 

CHART NEWC0MERS 

is (V/G), 

S THERAPY?: Shortsharpshock EP (A&M) UK 2nd hit. Producer: Chris Sheldon/Therapy? Publisher: MCA. Writer: Therapy? .. Line-up: Andy Cai | Michael McKeegan (B), Fyfe 1 Ewing (D). ■ Notes: From Belfast, released a single on their own Multifuckingnational label in 1990 beforë sîimng to Wiiija where they released two mini albums, Babyteeth and Pleasure Death. They signed to A&M last year and released their début album proper, Nurse, in November. 
| 2| BREAKER | LIQUID: Time To Get Up (XL Recordings) UK 3rd hit. Producer: Ame/Jezz Wright. Publisher: Momentum. Writer: Ame. First and biggest hit: Sweet Harmony (15, 1992). Last hit: The Future Music EP (59, 1992). Notes: Liquid is 25-year-old 

THERAPY? 

keyboardist Eamon Downes j from London and Time To Get jl Up is his first venture since j splitting from former member j Shane Heneghan. He used to | work in a specialist record ' store and he had a brief flirtation with DJing. Album; tba (Sept). 
ITCri EVOLUTION: Love 1^1 Thing (deConstruction) UK 
Producer: Evolution. Publisher: Copyright Control. Writer: Sutton/Jamieson. Line-up: Jonathon Sutton (K), 

Hawkes topped the chart with The One And Only, on which Nik Kershaw had writing crédits. Kershaw's latest songwriting sUCC'ess is The WSmanTTbve, which débuts at number 42 for the Hollies. The Woman I Love is their first hit with a new song since Soldier's Song in 1980. On the album chart, Lenny Kravitz retains the number one slot, but Pink Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon celebrates its 20th birthday by re-entering the chart at number four, fading towards the weekend when it looked set to equal the number two peak it scaled when first released in 1973. Its high profile retum to the 
last chart appearance, in January 1991, when it dropped anchor for a solitary week at number 75. Even though its Top 75 are few and far beti been an incredibly seller over the years, and has appeared in the Top 200 388 times since the beginmng of 1983. Alan Jones 

Barry Jamieson (K). Notes: Formed in Warrington in 1990 they released Out Of Nowhere on their own Positive Vinyl label, notched up considérable demand internationally, scored a number one in US Rave magazine's import chart and gave DJ Sasha his début as a remixer. The band are currently recording their second single. Album: tba. 
[7Al FLUKE: Slid (Circa) Pal UK début. Producer: Fluke. Publisher: EM1. Writer: Fluke. Line-up: Jon Fugler (K), Mike Bryant (K), Mike Tournier (K), Julian Nugent (K). Notes: Based in London the band have released foui- singles: Thumper, Joni (both white labels), Philly (Création) and The Bells (Circa). They have recorded two mini albums The Techno Rose Of Blighty (Création) and Out (Circa). Album: tba (Sept). 

LATEST SALES AWARDS ) Platinum Gold •Silver nk Floyd: Dark Side Of REM: Green Midge Dre & Ulti 

SINGLES MARC ALM0ND: What Makes A Man (WEA) APACHE INDIAN: Chok There (Island) THE BLUEBELLS: Young At Heart (London) DAVID B0WIE: Jump They Say (Aristal GARY CLARK: Freefloating (Virgin) PETER GABRIEL: Blood Of Eden 

NEXT WEEK'S HITS 

ALBUMS DAVID C0VER0ALE & JIMMY F Coverdale Page (EMI) LIPSTICK ON Y0UR COLLAR: V; (PolyGram TV/Channel 4) 

FORTHCOMING 
SUPPLEMENTS IN 

Btusicweek 
APRIL IQth 
BLUES 

Can white men sell the Blues? 
Industry experts examine why Blues is more popular than ever before. 

APRIL I7th 
MID-PRICE-LOW PRICE 
Who are the major players in this burgeoning market? 

For further information contact the 
ad department on 

071-9215939 
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distributors 



Pony Canyon 

congratulate 

Chage & Aska 

on receiving 

The Japan Grand Prix 1993 

Induding best selling artist of the year 

and best album ofthe year 

® PONY CANYON INC 
Head office: 4-3-31 Kudan Kita, Chiyoda - ku. Tokyo 102 Japan. T; 03 3221 3231 F; 03 3221 3238 
London office: 2nd Floor. 29 Princes Street. London W1R 7RG. U.K. T: 071 494 2591 F: 071 7341197 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI jiusicweek CHART   

1 S I Label CD/Cass (OisUibutor) | S | Art'lst tProduceir} Publisher Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

OH CAROLINA G,™ Shaggy ISting Im.l Greensleoïes leeves GRECD 361/GREC 361 (JS/BMG) GRE(D)361 37 « ^ REACH OUT l'LL BE THERE Michael Bolton (Afanasieff/Boltonl Jobete.'EMI Columbia 6588972/6588974(SM) 
J D 39 = A IFEELYOU nenerhe Mode (Deoeche Mode/Floodl EMI Mute CDB0NG 21/CBONG 21 (RTM/P) 80N621/- 

2 ' B NOLIMIT PWI , Continental PWCD256'PWMC 256 (W) PVVL(D256 40 DU ONE MORE CHANCE Maxi Pries! (Law/Hamblinl EMI Ten TENC0420/ÎENC420 (F) TEN(X1420 
A 3 12 2 MR. LOVERMAN Epie 6590782/6590784ISM) 41 « 5 RUBYTUESDAY W3rnerBrosW0158CO,W0158C(W) mm 
A 4 = . STICK ITOUT Tug CDCOMIC1/CACOMIC1 (BMG) jn (12IC0MIC1 42 DU THE WOMAN 1 LOVE EMiCDEM 264/rCEM 264 (El 

5 3 , GIVE1NTOME E pic6590592/5590694 (_S Ml 43 33 s ORDINARY WORLD ParlophoneCOOOS 16rTCDD 16 (E) 0D16/- 
6 1 B ARE YOU GONNA GO MYWAY Virgm VUSOGSSA'USC 65 iF| 44 30 A Bizarre Inc/A Btown IScott/Bizarre Incl Schnozza STORM6OS/STORM6O 
7 5 S LITTLE BIRD/LOVE SONG FOR A... RCA 74321133832/74321128834 (BMG) 74321128837/74321128331 ® 45 3A 5 FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH MCA MCSTO1736/MCSC1736 (BMG) MCS(TH736 

§m » 2 
INFORMER EaslWestAmericaA 8436CO/A8&6C (W1 46 DU T1METOGETUP XL Recordings XLS40CD/- (W) •/XLT40 

PI q ISÉw] SHORTSHARPSHOCK (EP) A&M AMCD 203.,AMMC 208 (F) AMIYI208 47 AO 7 HOW CAN1 LOVE YOU MORE? (REMIXES) M-People (M-People) BMG/EMI 7432l130!34n4371130237/7A321130231 
A 10 1B 2 TOO YOUNGTODIE Sony S2 6590112/-(SM1 48 DU ANYTHING RCA7A32113! Sydney YounqbloodlP'NUribeOfSoulsterslCI i ! 11 

A 11 " 2 LOOKING THROUGH PATIENT EYES _ Gee&-ee«ndlfi 49 35 3 ALLABOUTEVE Marxman (Fuest/Marxmanl Island/Jobete/EMI TalIdnLoudîLKCDSSdLKM^ 
12 = 5 TM EVERY WOMAN 3 irista 74321131502/74321131504 (BMG) 74321131507/74321131501 iD 50 - 3 GIVEITTOYOU Martha Wash (Morqanl Bam Jams RCA 74321135562/74321136564 (BMG) 74321136567/74321136561 

A 13 2. 2 CATSINTHECRADLE Mercury MERCD385/MERMC 385 (F) MER(X)385 51 DUS FREEDOM GOT AN A.K. Ea Da Lench Mob (Ice Cube/Various) WC st West America A8431C0/A8431C (V/) A8431{T1 
14 1 3 ANIMAL NITRATE Nude NUD4CD/NUD4C (RTM/PI NUD4S/NUD4T 52 39 A IN THE STILL OF THE NITE (l'LL REMEMBER) MoiownTMGCOMiSdMGCS Boyz II Men (Boyz 11 Men) Anglo Pic 'MG(X11415 

A 15 " « CONSTANTCRAVING^ SireW0157CDW0157CfW) 53 37 A KILLINGINTHENAME Rage Against The Machine (Rage AgainstThe Ma Epic6584922/-/6584927/6584926 (SM) ichine/GggarthJSony 658 
16 » 2 LOST IN MUSIC (SURE IS PURE REMIXES) A-Janticiwi SisterSIedae (Edwardaflodoersl WC A4509m 54 DU LOVE'S TAKEN OVER Chante Moore (Lavv/Patches) EMI MCA MCSTO 1744/'MCSC 1744 (BMG) •/MCST1744 
17 « DEEP 0 Easi 17 (Goodfellow) PolyGram London LOCDP334/LONCS 334 (F) LON334/- 55 « A SHEHITSME The 4 Of Us (Glossop) Rondor Columbia 6589192/65891^94 (SM) 

A 18 25 2 BORN2B.R.E.E.D. C ooltempo CDCOOL 269iïCCOOL 269 (E) (12)COOL269 56 « = THE SIDEW1NDER SLEEPSTONITE REM(Ut/REM|WC Warner Bros W0152CD1/W0152C (W) 
19 3 2 FEAR OFTHE DARK (LIVE) EMIGOEMS263/-IEI EMPD263'- 57 « = OPENYOURMIND D 1 Usura ICreminoni) WC/EM! econstruction'RCA 74321128042 (BMG) 74321128047/74321128041 
20 .0 3 BADGIRL Madonna IMadonna/Pettibonel MCAAA/C Maverick/Sire W 0154C0iW 0154C (VV) W0154(TW) 58 AS 9 , SWEETHARMONY 1 The Beloved (Marsh/Marsh) EMI Easl West YZ 709CD/YZ 709C (W) YZ709ITI (s) 
21 .s .0 THE LOVE 1 LOST Pi Wp.st Fnri featurino Svbil (Stock/Waterman) WC /VI Sanctuary PWCD 253;PWMC 253 (W) PWLITI253 (s) 59 DI3 SUD CircaYRC0103/-|fl 
22 M , . . 1 READY Svbil (Stock/Waterman) Ail Bovs PWLin260 60 « = SO DEEP NetworkNWKCDBS/NWKMC68(PI ! TheReeseProject(SaundersonlDrive-On/EMI/CC NWK(T)68 
23 '3 3 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Bryan Ferry (Ferry/Frowcrl EMI VirginVSCDG 1400iVSC 1400(F1 VS1400/- 61 D3I TAKEMEUP A&MAMCD210/AMMC210(F) >)MCA AM(Y1210 

A 24 29 2 ALONE Big Country IBig Countryl EMI Compulsion CDPULSS 4/rCPULS 4 (E) •/12PULSPD4 62 57 1 THE MORNINGPAPERS ! Prince & New Power Génération IPrincel WC Paisley Park W 0162CD/W0162C (W) 
A 25 29 2 LABOUR OF LOVE (REMIXES) Huei-rc. t rqBiondolillolWG CircaHUESDl/HUESCIIF) HUESdll 63 DU SHOTINTHEDARK DJ Hype IDJ Hype/Coolhand Flex) Suburban Bas SuburbanBase SUBBASE 20CO,'-(SRD) ;e •/SUBBASE20 

26 DU THEM BONES Columbg659090^g C/l „ ,, EXTERMINATE! logico 04 50 12 snap featurinq Niki Hans (Snapl WC irista 74321105962/74321106964 (BMG) 74321106967/74321106961 (s) 
27 32 2 CRYSTALCLEAR Virgin VSCDT1442/VSC1442 (F) VS(D 1442 65 ss i . GROUND LEVEL ■ Stereo MCsIStereoMCsl EMI 4in r B'way BRCD 268/BRCA268 (F) (121BRW268 
28 23 ,9 I WILLALWAYS LOVE YOU * AriM7«211^5gl12WBM6) 66 53 1 AND SO 1WILL WA1T FOR YOU ■ Dee Frednx (Philips/Moonshmel Sony/BMG East West YZ 725CD'YZ 725C (W) YZ725/- 
29 13 5 WHY CAN'T 1WAKE UP WITH YOU? 0 RCA743211331021BMGI TakeThat (Jervier/Jervier) EMI 74321l33i0«4321l33107/- ® 67 ss c IFI EVERLOSEMYFAITHIN YOU 5 Stinq (Padgham/Stmg) Magnelic A&M AMCD0172/AMMC0172 (F) AM0172/- D 
30 20 5 IN YOURCARE EMI CDEMS 260fTCEM 260 (E) EM250/- 68 sa ( REMINISCE c ^ MCA MCSTO 1731/MCSC1J3HBMG) 

A 31 3S 3 1T STARTED WITH A KISS EMI CDEMCTS7/TCEMCT7 (El mm 69 s, 2 INSPECTORMORSETHEME Virgin VSC0T1458/VSC1458 (F) VS)458' 
32 M LOVETHING Oeca-stractioi fi'RCA 74321134272/74321134274 (BMG) 74321134277/74321134271 70 « , WONDERFUL 3 Runrig (Harley)Chrysalis ChrYsalisCDCHS3952/îCCHS3952J) 

A 33 « o SHOW ME LOVE Cham Robin S (Georqe/McEarlane/Stonebridge) Char 11 =i i iil
 

il
 71 sa a SUNDAYMONDAYS 4 Vanessa Paradis IKravitzl Miss Bessie/EMI Remark PZCD 251/POCS251 (F) 

34 E3 MORE, MORE, MORE Bananarama (StocklWaterman) EMI London NACPD 27/NANCS27 IF) 72 « C'MONPEOPLE 3 Paul McCanney (McCartney/Mendelsohn) MPI Parlophone CORS 5338/TCR 6338 (E) R6338/- (s) 
35 31 2 HEART (DONT CHANGE MYMIND) EMICOEM261/TCEM261 (El Diana Ross IAsherlEMI/ATV EM261/- 73 s» , N.Y.C. (CAN YOU BELIEVE THIS CITY?) CapitolCDCL681IE) 5 Charles & Eddie (DeutschJPolyGram/EMI/WC I.12IC1681 
36 DD2 DON'T WALK AWAY JadelBenford)MCA7EMI GiantW0160CD/-(W) W0160(T) 74 sa 6 STAIRWAYTOHEAVEN Vertigo VE RCD 73/VERMC 73 (F) VER 73/- (D 

A 37 25 , THISTIME DinaCarrolHI nwisICOMCA A&MAMC00184/AMMC0184IFI AM(Y)0184 75 s- 3 THE BOTTLE ^ ^ ^ ^ lslandCID549/CIS549(F) al (1211S549 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
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TOP m AIRPLIï HART 
THE OFFICIAI Siusicweek CHART 

5 17 25 CONSTANT CRAVING k.d lan m SUNDAY MONDAYS Va 
RE YOU GONNA GO M) ilC (SURE IS PURE REMIX) S.s 

>a ANIMAL NITRATE Suede 
I I LOVE YOU MORE M r- 17E3THE MORN1NG PAPERS Pn 

43 HARVEST MOON Ne 47ri71WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE Oo 

1E NIGHT (l'LL REMEMBER) Bo' 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE 
IJl - 

3 56 GREAT DREAMS OF HEAVEN 

AIRPLAY PROFILE 

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 
I SPIRITUAL HI6H (STATE OF INDEPENDENCE)M 

OS TOP 50 SBWGLES 

> l'M EVERY WOMAN,Whiîne . C30RDINARY WORLD. Du A? i DONTWALKAWAY,Ja: 
A9 ,i I HAVE NOTHING, Whiln A10 » BEDQF ROSES, Bo 

i» TWO PRINCES, SpinDodor; ; A16 a TtiERIGHTKINDOFLOVE.Jgi ° CATSINTHECRADLE,Ugl ' 618 a FOREVERINLQVB.KC 13 '■ THArSWHATLOVECAHDO,Bc.vKra;y 20 a 7,PiinM8T(iCB«.ol„.;nn . 21 h HERE WE GO AGA1N!, Pontail 

27 n HEALTHEWI 

32 i, 1FIEVER FALL IN LOVE, Shi 33 x MAN ON THE IVlOON.flEM 34 n RHYTHM ISA DANGER, Snap 35 « El IF I EVER LOSE MY FAITH, Sli 36 a RUMP SHAKER. Wrecl 37 n IN THE STILL OFTHE NIGHT, Boyz H 38 - 11WAS A GOOD DAY, Ico 
40 NOTH1N' MY LOVE CANT FIX, Joi 
42 y CniFËELYOU.Dcpcc, 43 n GIVEITUP.TURNITLOOSE, En Vogue 
45 n GOODENOUGH.BO 
47 BI'DDIEWITHOUTYOU.PM _ E l'M GONNA GETYOU,Bi;.f 49 « REAL LOVE, Mflfy J Blige 50 . E SIMPLELIFE.EIlonJohn 

OS TOP 50 ALBUMS 
AD , EUNPLUGGED.E.N i THE BODYGUARD (OST),Va 

1 19NAUGHTY111, NaughlyByNalui A 5 a THE CHRONIC, Ot. Dre 

AH 19 HARDWORKIN'Mi A10 il LOSE CONTROL, Silt 

is ALADDIN (OSTl.Vario 
IT'S YOUR CALL, Boba McEntiic A17 il IF I EVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai i UVE'RlGHTHERE.RIGHTHQW.Van A19 SLOW DANCING W1TH THEMQON.Dollyl 

A23 » REACHIN'lANEWREfUTATIOUI, DigabloPlands Pe, A 24 a FUNKY DIVAS, En Vague  g T1MELESS1THËCLASS1CSI, Mi 

27 a HARD OR SMOOTH, Wi 

AT'STHEAI^.Maiyjaiige ai KEEP THE FAITH, Bon Jovi 32 g AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE.RE 

35 a, METALLlCA.Mclallica 36 a BRAND NEW MAN, B'ooks & 1 ai E3 WANDER1NG SPIRIT.Mi 38 a AMERICA'S LEASTWANTED, Uc 
A40 4j THEPREDATOR.lcû 

47 n PURECOUNTRY (OST).GcofgoStfai 
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FLORIDA KEYS Sl!@ DANCE Miami's Winter Music Conférence continues to build a heavyweight réputation after the latest meeting ot the dance universe under the Florida sun. And the band of Europeans who made the trip were making lots of noise - picking up awards and providing some of the hottest new sounds. Snap's "Rhythm Is A Dancer' beat C&C to take the best house record award and was also named top 12-inch single of the year. Poolside chat revolved around the hot and happening San Francisco label ZoeMagic, the buzz building in Florida and the West Coast for new UK and Euro sounds, the Murk party, and that Nervous Records tune 'Rushing' by Lonnie Clarke. Tony Humphries played a set to die for, we hear, and European ears were also impressed by DJs Luis Diaz and Doc Marten. Meanwhile.Take That were seen getting sweaty in the clubs, and Prince turned up to play a few tunes in the Chili out lounge. WMC- Flappnin'. 

mS ■PBf S" 

6AY LOBBY SEES t 

mmm U-TUII 
Shabba Ranks has pledged his support for the gay rights movement in the face of a boycott which forced him off the top rated US TV shows Tonight Show and the Soul Train Awards. The U- turn cornes after the American Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GlAAD) circulated a video tape of Shabba's interview on UK TV show The Word lasl December. In it he defended fellow dancehall DJ Buju Banton and his homophobic 'Boom Bve Bve' song which stirred up controversy on both sides of the Atlantic. But in a stiffly worded statement from his New York office, he says that he now realises that he was wrong. "My views were premised upon my support of Jamaican artists and their music plus childhood religious training," he says. "Gay bashing is wrong." The statement is part of an agreement with GLAAD which includes a promise by Shabba to produce and distribute a public service announcement supporting his new found commitment to gay rights. 

WEST IS ÏHI iEST ÎOR 

'Cinc (LUI Bristol dance station Galaxy Mot FM is to go boldly where no dance station has gone before by giving the entire West Country a taste of its classic club sounds. The station - owned by the Chiltern Group - has won the first 'régional' radio licence in the country, with a remit to continue its dance policy in Devon, Cornwall and South Wales. The company's market research showed that the région has a strong demand for a contemporary dance station. But, says Colin Mason, Chiltern managing director, 

"the surprise was that there was a niche for a classic dance policy as well." Described by music programmer Clive Dickens as incorporating "everything from Motown to 2 Unlimited, with a touch of Earth Wind and Fire thrown in," the aim is to capture older listeners as well as young dance fans. With a potential audience of more than 1.6m, the expanded Galaxy-which currently takes a 4.6% share of listeners in Bristol according to latest Rajar figures - will corne on air in September 1994. 
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Xi DISNEY LANDS 

= NOKIIXIRS 

5 Î, CONSTANT CRAVIN 

10 s CHOKTHERE 

US TO 

Disney label Hollywood is turning to the underground sound of the UK Midlands for ils latest release. The five track Disneyland EP from Nottingham's Time Recordings gives Mickey's masters their first dancefloor profile since Aussie house outfit Yothu Yindi. And a remix from film score supremo Michael Nyman (better known for his work on Peter Greenaway's films) complétés the unusual 

24 n ^ THIS TIME Dmj Cam 25 x s IN THE STILL OE TH © Copyright ERA. Compiled usim 
TOP 10 BU 

collaboration. 'They had this track that I liked and it happened to be called Disneyland," says Hollywood's new A & R man Tim Bulleyment. Other mixes on the EP are from ambient maestros Sisterlove and east Midlands Asian house outfit the K K Kings. A rétrospective album of Time's limited release monthly EPs, to be called anagrammatically Emit is next on Bulleyment's agenda. 
Photographer turned TV présenter Normski is now adding radio to his CV by laking his Dance Energy show to Radio One FM. The new dance magazine programme aims to translate the usual mix of hot tunes and kicking clubs to radio, but minus the comic content and crazy gestures. The move is part of a shake up at 1 FM which also sees Steve Edwards Soul Show extended by half an hour. Dance Energy hits the airwaves from Thursday April 13 at 

D Js swamped with free vinyl could see their supply starf drying up. Blanket club promotion was once viewed as essential to realising any record's selling potential, but recession hit independents are increasingly using a more direct route to the paying punters pockets. More and more promoters are stressing the need to push pre-release product direct to specialist shops. Not only does it eut back on the blagging list, it hits record buyers, rather than penniless ravers, right where it counts. At the shop counter. "The only test that counts is the retail test," says Jonathan Richardson of POP Promotions which has just helped put The Grid in the CIN Top 40 on a iimited mail- out of only 300 records. In contrast, Richardson says that "the cuit of the DJ" of a couple of years ago meanl that some club promo companies were asking for, and getting, up to 1000 copies with which to larget the jocks. Crédible club play has become less important to making a dance hit, says Reactor's John Mayoh, the man behind 

PAWS FOR THOUGHT ThB |atest re|ease from Félix has seven 
tracks and clocks in at over 44 minutes, but deConstruction is determined not to call it an album, instead the offering from the million-selling DJ wno's had Top 10s in every country in Europe is being billed as the first in a sériés of low-key instrumental outings aimed at widening dance's appeal beyond the singles markef. In tact #1, as Felix's venture will be called, won't even be launched with a single. The collection marks the end of Felix's parlnership with engineer Rollo - responsible for the two hits 'Don't You Want Me' and 'It Will Make Me Crazy' - although three of the tracks are collaborations with new Hollywood signing Mark Rogers. Next in deCon's no name sériés will be an offering from Hull outfit Opik, with remixes from Fluke and The Grid. 

U:t»K'HTJIl!l|41 Whpn Utah Saints (left) sampled Gwen Guthrie on their 1991 hit 'What Can You Do For Me' the 3t thing they expected was a ical vote of confidence from e vétéran soul diva herself. But 18 months atter the UK release - as the Leeds duo préparé for their UK return with 'Believe In Me' - that's exaclly what has happened. Guthrie was coaxed into the studio by David Morales, who has remixed the tune for the US, to ad lib the line which gave the song its title and infectious chorus. With clearance required from everyone from Kate Bush and Crown Heights Affair, sampling problems have held up the stateside release until now. But just so British fans don't miss out, a rare ffrr double pack promo matches the Morales interprétation with assorted versions of 'Believe In Me' including the hard edged DJ Tim's Bliss mix from Utahs' techno loving half Tim Garbutt, 
such tunes as Praga Khan's 'Injected With A Poison' and Sub Sub's 'Ain't No Love'. "DJ mail outs are not enough to ensure a hit. It gets into the specialist charts, but it doesn't mean that people buy the record," he says. Small labels can not afford to mail out a large proportion of their limited pressing runs with no guarantee of results. What's more, promoters claim DJ reaction reports are notorlously unreliable. And as fewer jocks are announcing the title of records in-club the benefits of club play are limited. Rush Release which promoted Sybil's 'The Love I Lost', still values club play but concentrâtes on commercial jocks who announce titles over the mike. "We have to sit down and talk to the customer to see what they can afford and what they want," says Rush's Glenn Toombs. "If you've only pressed 2,000 there's no point in giving half of them away to DJs who'll only play it for a week." It's not that club play doesn't matter anymore, but in the future ail excepf the DJ elite might have to pay for the privilège of being upfront. 

Wa m 

A15 ,i TWO PRINCES 
; a[B s cat'sinthecra ' A18 n FOREVERINLOVE 19 .. THAT'S WHAT L0VECAN DO, Boy ( 

A23 « l'MSOINrr 
A25 xLOVEIS.v, T1MELESS (THE CLA5SICS 



Coolvifocus 

(1) AIN'T NO LOVE Sub Sub 
Hl/jj CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Juliel Roberts Classy garage anlhem with Farley & Heller mi; 

'(6) SWEET FREEDOM Positive Gang 

{10)VOIDEsoterix 
(9) WE GOTTHE LOVE Lîndy Layton 

Junior Boys Own r top Farley & Heller production Positiva 

(7) PERCUSSION OBSESSION Otaku 
lilaW REACH Grazy Prophylactic Excellent UK house production in four 

(17) MARIA MAGDALENESandra 
(4) HAPPYTRAXVOL3VariousArtists 

Ifflam' LIZARD KINGVan Basten Another devastaling trance workout fr 
iSgW MOBILE MUSIC Overview 

Vlav; PRÛ DEUX EP Rob Acid Simple but barmy acid EP wil 
(13) SAN ANDREAS Bandito 

es on this cool dubby groove 

Olympic 

3Bea 
Om 

 g Flying Records, Kensington Markel, High Street Kensington, London W8 (L shaped: 60 ft x 25 ft x 40 ft) white ,abel UK house and garage plus ail popular independent labels such as Junior Boys Own and everything on own label Cowboy. Carries US, Belgian, German and Australian imports. Labels include Strictly Rhythm, Vicious Vinyl and R&S. Emphasis put on its Worldwide mail order service. feWnratflMCTa "It doesn't look like a record shop - the counters and DJ boxes are made of steel, there are leather settees to sit on and three Sega machines. There are five DJ decks and two behind the counter. We're going to start sell- ing a selected range of CD albums - vinyl albums don't sell." Chariie Chester | "They're my best shop. They take their time choosing tracks and the person from each department cornes down to buy. They're very supportive of UK music." Steve Canueto, Great Asset |Bfl)Catft?CTa "A good place to hang out, and they know what they're talking about. It helps that they're DJs." Terry Farley 

M1DDLESBR0UGH ARENA 
|glf|2] The Arena, 208 Newport Road, Middlesbrough, 'cieveland. Saturdays 9pm - 2 am. 
Ï/Emphasis on live acts liM.ll.f.llU'ii 'Tight" - Brian Andrews, co-promoter PTmi. [f lea Upfront hard dance music upstairs, cool vibe downstairs [Trea Regulars - Simon Gibb, Colin Patterson. Guests include Terry Farley, Norman Jay, Little Louie, Phil Perry (Level 1); Mike Pickering, Sasha, Andy Weatherall, Paul Oakenfold (Level 2). Live/PAs: M People, Gary Clail, Ce Ce Rogers, Daryl Pandy. kWMilliT.H Oance 2 Trance 'Power of American Native'; Ride Committee 'Get Huh'; Masters at Work 'I Can't Get No Sleep'; Elisa 'Glam'; Meat Beat Manifeste 'Mindstream'. jTT'r- un J n 'it's a good venue-the best up there. They've 
done a really good job.The downstairs crowd was great. I can play music with a lot of energy as ifs such a lively crowd." Paul Oakenfold |^37ffTTF!TO,'|i ] "The crowd is great - young, dressed up and ail up for it. They get hol guest DJs like Phil Perry, Andy Weatherall and the Flying jocks. We've benefited from the club being there for the C&C Music Factory/Sunscreem type of records which sell well." Nigel Wilton, Sony Music £8 members; £10 non-members 
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LIFT Systems with future. 

featured on IFM's "Essential Sélection", with Pet Tong, broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by data collected from leading hbb DJs and the tollowing stores: City Sounds/ Flylng/Zoom (London), Easlern WAH. Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), jHMgl Warp (Sheflield), Trax (Newcastle). ^SÊêÊ 
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Il vinyl 

5 h » CONSTANT CR 
s ARE YOU GONNA G 

20 n io BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN 21 it is I FEEL YOU 22 .9 » MY 16TH M 23 M js TOOK MY II 24 7i v THIS TIME 1 25 » 39 IN THE STIL © Copyright ERA Com| 
TOP 10 BP 
m - 
2 55 IT WAS A GOOD DAT 

US TO 

A2 i NUTHIN'BUTAG A3 t FREAKME.Sil 

i DONTWALKAW 
A9 IHAVENOTHING, 

11 i IV/llLALWAYSlOVt 12 HIPHOPHQORAY.Ni 

; A16 a THERIGHTKIMDOFl ■: AtH a CAT'SINTHECFU '' A18 a FOREVERINLOV , 

o ro p r o irra o 
'I Loved You First' DJ Pierre mixes (Freetown). Kheral's soaring vocals are dri- ven along by Pierre's incessant melting and moulding of ail the musical elements. A combination guaranteed to send shivers down your spine - one to play from start to tinislx Deeper! ygj 

•Sweet Freedom' (PWL). PWL may bave losl Kylie but there's consolation in this little corKer- an Italian happy bouse tune that owes much to those great Sixties organ instrumentais by the likes of Booker T, Jimmy McGriff and Hank Jacobs. Sure to raise a  smile. Huge and then some. ES 
aESïHaaaaja .Never Do You Wrong' (MCA). The ever soulful vocals of Stéphanie Mills coming strong over extra crisp and pumping beats with a bassline that pops and rocks. The remix dub is the eut gg 

&. 1 m p o r t 
Claxton to produce a house track packed with ideas. A percussion intro leads into acid basslines, cheeky Kariya keyboard lines, Justin Robertson style horns, pumping organ interludes, the obligatory scat, piano breaks and Franschene's soulful vocals. Not original but it gels together well. The same artists work together on the A side as Global on the ravey 'Better Love'   m 

'We Can Do This' (Fabulous ). A four tracker which has been around a couple of months on import from the US but now creating a massive buzz in the barder clubs. Head straight for the 'We Can Do This' eut featuring that old hip hop sample to maximum effect. Lots of breaks, hellish stabs, even guitars and a chant straight from the football stands. Techno with balls laU 
J Vol. 1 

'Can You Hear Me'(Gorgeous). Family Foundation's Johnny Jay and Franschene team up with Neil 

(Emotive, US). Victor Simonelli emerging as man of the moment with loads of tunes on various labels ripping it up everywhere. Three tracks on this outing with 'Make It Through The Night' coming out tops. Maie vocals 

® STEPHANIE MILLS 6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

over disco guitar loop with wicked drums- reminisent ofthe O'Jays. Classic   mi 

'Volume II' (Loaded).Tuff British house with four tracks to choose from. A mixture of olub-dub and garage grooves. Favourite is 'First Things First' which pumps hard yet still has a serious groove factor. Look out for Volume III! [kj-J) 

'Modulator' (Dataflow Records).First release on the new DataFlow label set up by Lee & Michael (GTO, John & Julie, Tricky Disco etc etc). Very Germanie sound with four cuts of différence speeds and hardness. Awesome massive kickdrum, deep thunderous bassline and some touches of white noise keep the whole thing flowing. Not for the faint hearted |gi| 
'San Andréas' (3 Beat). A truly original and mad record that opens with a long ambient intro before exploding into bursts of South American style brass and continues in a spritely disco rhythm. It breaks down perhaps a little too often but this is a great fun record with a real Latin flavourthat builds and builds Qjj 
Take Me Away' (Vinylla, US).Whatatune, around for a while, but still picking up slowly. Best mixes are the 'Go Jo Fly' and 'Lets Go Crazy Dub'. Sharp female vocals accompanied by Barry White style sexy talk, over a classic sax house track- Brilliant  

i,',miia;f--T^t'iW:i:< ,Can,t »2ilGet No 

13 »THArSWHATlOVECftHDO,BovKr«v « DAZZEYDUKS.Duico 
21 » HEREWEGOAGAlNi.Pc 47 [WlraDIEWITHOUTYOU.PV A48 GO l'M GONNA CET YOU, Sii 

A50 . Ci3SIMPLELirE,EllorJoh 

- SLOW DANCING WITH THE MOON.QollyPatlQn C< 3 m 12INCHES OF SNQW, Sn 21 n INGENUE,kd 
A23 » REACH1N' 1ANEWREFUTATIQNi,Digable Flanois P 

overlooked in favour of the MK mixes on Italian UMM. Massive dirty drum break sweetened up with sexy laid back vocals. The kind of slow track played at the end of an evening to mellow people out in groovy style or just put your feet up and indulge in. Pure magie!  |î|||| 
'Trance Script' (Harthouse UK). Brilliant follow up to 'Hardtrance'. This one looks set to take the Trance sound of Germany even further. Lots of 303 acid basslines, strings and a sound which just builds and builds - till suddenly it cuts and breaks down to just strings. Then when you least expect it it kicks back in and takes you ail the way to heaven. The sound of real T rance! m 
I 'We GotThe Love' (PWL). Originally promoed last year, this is now at last being released with even better mixes. Lindy's pop garage vocals are neatly arranged in a stylishly produoed package that is topped by The King's Dub- a deep skipping bassline with synth mélodies and just enough of the vocal. Excellent FTgn 

irj»]i'ill:fj^:fjm4'l -Butterfly' (Jammy's).The latest dance craze to hit Jamaica after the Bogie is the Butterfly and the big daddy of the ragga génération has revived his careerwith this. Complété with wierd noises and a crackling drum track this one is a definite crowd mover........ gjl 
4 'I Am Free' (Om). Originally released a couple of years ago this has now been completely overhauled with a whole batch of Soma, Slam and Leftfield mixes. Neat chugging midtempo rhythms are complemented with beautifully arranged mélodies and percussion. Morgan King cornes 

44 e STRICTLY4MYN.I.G.G.A.Z.,;f 45 .s GREATESTHITS, Gloria Estclan 
«i PURECOUNTRYtOSTl.GcorgoSlrjil 

a TIMELESS ITHECLASSICSl, Michaol Bo u HARVEST MOQN.Ra 



« 

• LINDY LAYTON 
out from behind his producer's mixing desk to contribute some ethereal vocals to top it off... Q 
 J'NYCTrance Dance' (Strictly Rhythm, US) George Morel pumpin' and jumpin', building layer upon layer of organe and strings in a Wild Pitch style. Nothing much else happens but who cares - this is a heavy mother of a jam that takes me up and away every time. m 
j^^a'Void'(Positiva). first release on EMI's new dance subsidiary label is a groovy progressive eut with ail the right bits in ail the right places. Four différent mixes explore trancey and tribal directions with snatches of sampled vocals to keep the   interest ESI 
^JS^ES^Murder Weapon' (Muslym). With Shaggy cleaning up, the 

inévitable rush of eu same riddim are already arriving in the shops. 'Murder Weapon' is one that has passed the acid test in the ragga dances. Echo's throaty old school vocal style will please everybody and with its chugging Sixties spy theme, is the perfect eut to follow 'Oh Carolina'  

licensed to deConstruction and now fully released on Liverpool's Olympic Records, simply worth checking for the new dubs by Bottom Dollar which retains the tracks Itaiian roots but gives that 1993 bass bump sound, with Mathew's clubmix, we thlnks being the strongest, if you missed it last time get it now M 
Qualitycontrol: Rhythm Doctor, Colin Dale, Deep Freeze Productions, 3 Beat, Andy Beevers, Tim Jeffery, Paul Ablett. 

direotory 
DEO 

/ITVPlugged SMV 491622 
ghtWith... WMV 

393 Wienerworld 

wYourDream Ritz 

îles PolyGram Video 

RM DANCE UPDATE 7 
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The dance world may just have been meeting and greeting in Miami at WMC (p 1 ) but that gap they call the Atlantic just seems to get wider...Mary J Blige's superb 'Reminisce' is dipping out of the Top 40 here as in the US her 
* constant cRAVifi | 'Whafs The 411 ?' album notches double plat- inum sales...Then there's the Masters At Work new album on Cutting US featuring the current single 'Can't Get No Sleep' - totally smokin', but no sign of a UK licensee ... Incidentally the album features two house sides and two sides of raw rap for added appeal in the US marketplace...But rap doesn't sell here - right? Not so according to Virgin. After giving up the fight with UK rappers , Définition Of Sound and Force 'n K Zee, the company has signed uo Ice T in a deal with his Rhyme Syndicale label dropped by Warners...Word on the hip hop vine is that Cypress Hiil and House Of Pain will be tour- ing Europe in April ...Warp's same day reiease and deletion of PQl.ygoJXWindow's (aka Aphex Twin) 'Quoth' single looks like getting them aTop 40 place on March 22...D Influence's 'Good Lover' is released today with MK's DeKalb mix and the previously unreleased 'Luvliness'...Latest on © Copyright ERA. Compiled usa 

TOP 10 BF 
• polygon window 

the computer games bandwagon is a eut called 'Mega-Lo-Mania' by Duberry and Elaine Vassel with mixes from Joey Negro. It's tied in with a game of the same name, which will also spawn a Mega-Lo-Mania compilation, including Sub Sub, Crunch and Lovestation ...Northern Ireland has a new club promotions company in Dancescene. Interested DJs and record companies keen to tap into the potential of the province's dance scene should call Philip Patrick on 0232 651477...New label Cultural Vibe kicks off with a compilation, 'Cultural House' which resurrects the likes of Victor Romeo's 'Mellow Magic' and Joe T's love Generator'...On Saturday Dave Dorrell's BPM cornes from Birmingham's Decadence niterie.Jt's old style ail nightertime up in Leeds with Shades Of Rhythm headlining The Centennial session at the T & C on March 20 ... And back down south Knowledge at Londn's SW1 Club plays host to DJ Frankie Valenline on Wednesday (17) with Spiral Tribe making a live performance ... Presumably party pooper home sec Kenneth Clarke, who last week promised a légal crack down on raves and free festivals, will not be there AND THE BEAT GOES ON. 

IT WAS A GOOD DA 

9 n UNDERWHELMED 

US T0 

6 ■ gORDINARYW 47 9 DQNTWALKAW 

11 i IWIILAIWAYSIOVI 12 u H1PH0PH00RAY, N 
411 'a IGOTAMAN.Posi 

BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO 

NEW MIXDOWN 

PAC I LIT Y NOW 

AVAILABLE 
At the introductory rate of £350 per 

1 Ohr day (incl engineer) 
see ad in classified section for détails 

071 261 01 1 8 

™jThe   
IjlCiub^Chart 

1 D 

LW LOOKS LIKE l'M IN 
LOVE AGAIN 2 Keywest featuring Erik 

Sanctuary Promo 

S 
WHEN l'M GOOD 3 AND READY Sybil PWL Promo 

0 |r.n SWEET FREEDOM IUU Positive Gang Black Diamond Promo 

'O' SHNCTUHRV 

a CATSINTHECR) ; A18 g FOREVERINLOV . u THAT'SWHAT LOVE CAN DO, Boy Kra 

A 23 a l'M SO INTO YOU.svn 

« DAZZEYDUKS,Duico 38 GOOD ENOUGH, Bobby Bro 
P,aIeau 47 4i (Ml l'D DIE WITHOUT YOU, PM Dav 

RCA A48 ■ ça l'M 60NNA GET YOU, Bizarre lr 
150 . [g SIMPLE LIFE, EU. 

GENUE.kdljng 



TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAI liusicweek CHART 
| i | CBte'gory/running tlme Cafno! | | | CMgJrWmnnlngtime Cafno! 11 | ■1 , , LETHALWEAPON3 WarnerHome Video ■Ll ' 3 Aclion/lhr53min PES12475 Ifi LETHALWEAPON/LETHALWEAPON2 WarnerHV 1 U gjg Action/3 hr 34 min PES12541 Kj , . TAKE THAT : Take That & Party BMGVideo ■J 1 " Compilation/1hr12min 74321120863 
2 [NEW] TOM KITTEN & JEMIMA PUDDLE-DUCK Pickwick 17 )S 4 POLDARK: Part 1 BBC BBCV4893 2 3 4 BRUCESPRINGSTEEN: MTV Plugged SMV 
O , , ROYCHUBBYBROWNiHelmet's... PolyGramVideo J 2 ' Comedy/1 hr 0864163 18 18 , DANCESWITHWOLVES Guild GLD51152 3 4 20 SIMPLYRED:AStarrYNightWtth...^WMV 
4 1233 DOCTOR WH0: imageQfThe Eendahl^^BBC IQ „ SING-ALONG SONGS: Flyl ! D 13 Children;s/28 min Walt D^sne^y /J 8 2 VARIOUSiFantazia-Ultimate... CréationEnt. 
R m POLDARK PART 2 BBC J UJJ Drama/2hr58 min BBCV4894 70 „ , SING-ALONG SONGS: Guest 9 6 Children's/26min Walt Disney D213112 i|-=j m „ ERICCLAPTON: Unplugged ^JA/MV 
g 3 „ TAKETHAT: TakeThat And Party BMGVideo 71 mwi 1966 WORLD CUP FINAL £.1 liUjj sport/2 hr 10 min bbcvBBC g 2 2 VAN^HALEN: Live, RightHere... 76gWMV 
7 , 4POINTBREAK EoxVideo a , NSPCCCHILDREN'STVFAVOURITES Abbey 7 „ . VARIOUS: The Awards 1993 Wienerworld ' " Compilation/2hr 12min WNR2032 
Q . . CHERF1TNESS: Body Confidence FoxVideo 0 6 8 Spécial Interest/lhr 30 rrin 2577 23 |21 PETERRABBIT/BENJAMINBUNNY Pickwick 8 ,2 ,3 GUNSN'ROSES; Use Your Illusion II EGeffen 
Q , THE SHAPE CHALLENGE Video Collection J Spécial Interest/l hr 15 min VC6266 7/1 ,E , JFK WarnerHomeVideo " 75 ' Drama/3hr2mm PES12306 g 5 l; DANIEL OjDONNELL: FollowYourDream b Rfe 

10 [233 DOCTOR WHO: The Daemons ^^BBC 25 ,6 , MARKEDFORDEATH FoxVicl|o If! „ ABBA: Gold ■ Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 'U Compilation/lhr30min 0855483 
il , . DOUBLE IMPACT ColumbiaTristar 7 4 Action/1 hr45min CVR23663 BILLStTED'SEXCELLENTADVENTURE CastlePic, £.U Comedy/1 hr25min CAS9158 *11 [7^777 STING:TenSummoner'sTales PolyGramVideo ï 1 1 1NEW| compilation/45min 0895663 
17 „ .CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo 't- 8 Spéciallnterest/1 hr28min 2576 27 THOMASTHETANK ENGINE: Escape Vide^ColL 17 „ a ROGERS/PARTON: Real Love Starvision 8 Compilation/57min EUKV6042 
17 p-m NODDY AND THE KITE BBC 1 O Eaj Children's/40 min B8CV4909 7Q FAWLTY TOWERS : Basil The Rat BBC ■C-0 19 Comedy/1 hrSOmin BBCV4003 17 c „ GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion I Geffen l"î 8 " Live/lhr 30min GEFV 39521 

. CINDERELLA Walt Disney 14 10 Children*s/1 hr30min D204102 29 UJJ JACK & THE BEANSTALK ^'luîcvioa" 1/J , 2 MIDGEURE: If 1 Was: VeryBest ^WMV 
15 „ 21TERMINATOR2-JUDGMENTDAY G^Guild on Wim THE RUNNING MAN OU §iU Drama/1 hrSOmin ®taiMsjon IC „ ^QUEENiWeWilIRockYou MusicClub/PMI 13 13 82 Live/lhr30min MC2032 
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20 MARCH1993 

TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAI jmskweek CHART 

D 
ARE YOU GONNA GO MYWAY. Virgin CDVUSGOIFI 

TENSUMMONER'STALES# 

7123 SONGS FROM THE RAIN 

orm l 

14 ' 
15 -o TAKETHATANDPARTY + 
17 RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE 

g 18E3 OTHERVOICES/OTHERROOMS 

c 20 El THEIRGREATESTHITS 
21 .3. 
210 THE ULTIMATEGLENN MILLER Binebird7«2ii3l372lBMGI 

24 73 WALTHAMSTOWO 

•i « S Tille fE « 5 Artist IProducer) Label/CD (OîsURbutorj | S | Artist (Producer) ^ ibeyCD (Dl^forj 
9fi „ ■> IFIWAS:THEVERYBEST0F0 ChrYsalisCDCHR1987/TCCHR1987(El t-V 12 3 MidgeUreAJItravox/BandAid/Visage/Phil Lynott(Ure/Various) CHR1937 co ^ THEVERYBESTOFSISTERSLEOGE1973-93 ^ ^ SisîerSIedge (Rodgers/Edwards/Various) Atlante9548318132fW) S543318134S548318161 
97 DURANDURAN (THE WEDDING ALBUM) 0 PariophonelE) 22 4 DuranDuran(DuranDuran.'Jonesl CDDB34iïCDDB34/DDB34 CQ 131 WHAT'STHE411? JO wM W3rYjBl;ge([)ofat/'Combs'HaiLÎ.1ora!es'Roon^i MCA UPTD10631'BMG) UPTC10681,UPT10681 
90 01 SOTOUGH ^■0 21 3 SaimEtiennelSaintEtiennel HeavenlyHVNlP6CD(P| HVNLP6MC/HVNLP6 en h™ SYMBOL# PaisleyPart9352450372(W) m prince & The NewPowerGeneration (Prince & The NPG) WX490X/WX490 
9Q OUTOFTIME*3 £.3 33103 rem(Lin,flEM) Warner Bros 7593264962 (W) ce Ll VE - THE WAY WE WALK VOL 2: THE LONGS # 44 9 Genesis(DavisColby.Genesis) VirginGENC05(GENVC5.'GENLP5(F1 WAU/Big Life BFLCD11F) cc Mj AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED DO ËmM (jglyKidJoe(Dodson.'Dofn/UglyKidJoe) Vertigo 5125712 (FI 51257145125711 
•31 rwi HIGHERAND HIGHER ■ BEST OF HEAVEN17 O 1 IéUJ Heaven 17(WaraWarsh) VirqmCDV7717/ICV2717/V2717IFI 57 13 THE IMMACULATECOLLECTION * 7 S:re 7599264402 (W) 
•39 ,a GORECKI:SYMPH0NYN03® El Dre. /■ 9 Qavi(j2inm3n/lS.UpshawlManhervsl elctra Nonsuch 7559792822 0^ CQ KEEPTHEFAITH# " 19 BonJovi(Rock) Jambco 5141972^1 
Tî „ c PURECULTO BeggarsBanquelBEGA130CD(VVl •JO TtieColtlBrown/Rubin/BocWanousl BEGC130/BEGA130 59 « 4A0 CAD3002CO (RTM/P) CADC300ZCAD3002 
34 îsîs 80580"^* One Little Indian TPLP42CD (Pi TPLP42(mP42 Rn ElTHE BEST 0F EAGLES *3 

OU 1 'tm EagiesISzymczy'tl Asylum 9603422 (W) EKT50EKT5 
OK ROUND MIDN1GHT CasrleCommunicaiionsCTVCD113IBMGI 27 2 ElbeBroolisISrooksI C1VMC113/- Ci m POCKETFULLOFKRYPTONITE y | Spin DoctorsfSpin Dociors'Denenbêrg/laRocka) Epie 4682502 (SM) 4682504/4682501 
OR c , FEELSUKERAIN •JTJ BuddvGuvfPorier) ^'TrÎCWS-SLPMS R9 0 HARVEST MOONO b^ 59 18 NeilYounglYoung/Keith) Reprise 93ô2450572(Wl 93624505749362450571 
•37 CHER'S GREATEST HITS; 1965-1992 * 3 0' 35 18 CherlVanoosI GeffenGED2«39.GEC24439;GEf24439(BMGI 63 42 jLIVEiRIGHTHERE.RIGHTNOW Warner Bros 9362451982 (W) 9362451984/- 
38 O SLIPPERYWHENWET*2 Vertigo 8302542 (F) VERHC3aVERH38 K/im manalive ot Uad The40fUs[Glossop) Columbia 4723262 (SM) 47232ô4,4723261 
39 32 25 G0LD "GREATEST HITS * 2 rr „ DUOPHONIC» 03 55 15 Charles&EddielDerrrsch) Capitol CDESTU 2186 (E) 
40 „ «backtofrontaa Motown 5300182 (F) 66 « » INDIANSUMMER* C TCCHR1964/CHR1964 
>11 c CONSCIENCEO ^ ' The Beloved (Marsh/Marsh) EaslWest 4509914832 (W) 4509914834'- 67 88'«Shains,Je,de^ice,nCbains, Columbia 4723302 (SM) 4723304'4723301 
4? 31 22US* 31 22 PeierGabriellLanois/Gabriell ReafworldPGCD7(F) PGMC7/PG7 Rp PABLOHONEY DO 33 3 RadioheadlSiaderWderiel Pariophone C0PCS 7360 (El TCPCS7360/PCS7360 
flOm NOWAINTTHETIMEF0RY0URTEARS MCAMCD10800(BMG1 to Llld WendvJames(Kimsev) MCCIOBOOMCAIOBUO rq L1VE-THEWAYWEWALKVOL1 *2 QD 50 17 Genesis (Davis'Colby/Genesisl VirginGENC04;GENMC4/GENLP4(F) 
nn „ „NEVERIVIIND* ^ 7 Nirvana Wg/Nirvana) DGCC^Sl'DGC 24425 70 5, JNSPECTORMORSEVOL3 Virgin VTC016{F) VTMC16.'- 
ÛR ALL THE BEST "l* LeoS ChrysalisCOCHR1980(E) TCCHR1980/CHR1980 71 « 9SAX-A-GO-GO ' ■ 56 2 CandyDulfer(Bed/0ulfer) 

il il 1 5 

ar ,c STAIN 'ïO 25 3 UvingColourlStGermain/LivmgColour) Epie 4728562 (SM) 4728564'4728561 79 raBLOODSUGARSEXMAGIK# / £. ÏJàM RedHotChili PeppersiRubinl Warner Bros 7599266812{W) 
47 sa 17 POP! "THEFIRST20HITS *2 MuteCDMUTEL2(RTM/Pl CMUTE12/MUTEL2 79 « «7 ACHTUNG BABY ★ 2 iO 58 67 U2(LanoiS'Eno| 
na THE BEST 0F R0D STEWART ★ 4 54 78 RodStewart(Various) Warner Bros9260342(W) là U , NATIVETONGUE ' " Poison (Zito) Capitol CDESTU 21M (El 
49 49 22 ER0T,CA* Mavericîi/Sire 93624M312 (W) 75 ^7 55 HORMONALLYYOUf^S * 2 ^ London 8283752 (F) /Thomas! 82837548283751 
50 f 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS i- Label/CD (Distributor) .fl n SOULMOODS {fsXs Cass/Vinyl IU 8 5 Various  Jl 

ARTISTS A - Z 

D 
THE BODYGUARD ■' (OST) TV 3 Arista07822136992(Bfi Various 07822186994/07822186' 

3 HITS 93 VOL 1 Telstar/BMGTCD2641 (BMG1 1 5 " nous  STAC 2641/STAR 2641 
n LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR (OST) 4 ' 2 Various PolyGram TV 5160862/5160864/5160861 (F, 

1j 3 6 CELTICHEART 

13'2 
)N0W 23/TCNQW 23/NOW 23 (El 

5 3 s ^SBROTHERSOUD^ScE
D

R
5MiNMC567.,P) 

6 H 4 COUNTRYLOVE 

14 - - va,«US Tk THEULTIMATECOUNTRYCOLLECTION x 1 □ 15 21 Various ColumbiaMOODCD26;MOODC26;MOOD26(SM| 
1 Krm RESERVOIR DOGS |OST) MCAMCD10793 (BMG) 
iT 

7 5 3 THEAWAROS^ o 
8 ° 2 Var^us0ST" T^^d^n^^CDI 14CWMC^^TYL8T14^GI 
9 2 3 v

H
a
E^OVTE"^ETE^^ylc264S/STAR2649|BM^ 

18' 

20 

43 DIRTY DANCING (OST) i 
8 THEMEGARAVE EMIA7irgin7PolyGramCDEW3(EI 

BRAM STOKER'S DRACULA (OST) ' 6 Various Columbia 4727462/4727464/47274611SMI CLASSIC SALSOUL MASTERCUTS VOL 1 3 Various MastercuISCUTSCD101CUTSMC10/CUTSLP10IBMGI 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 20 MARCH 1993 

11 10 1001 AG Gemlin Graphics 
LEMMINGS2 AG PC Psygnosis 12 12 AV8B HARRIER ASSAULT AG PC Domark 

2 SLEEPWALKER -COMIC RELIEF STAG Océan 13 8 INDIANA JONES FATEOF... AG PC US Gold 
PREMIER MANAGER STAG Gremlin Graphics 14 18 CAMPAI G N STAG PC Empire 

3 STREETFIGHTER11 STAG US Gold 15 13 MONKEY ISLAND 2 AG PC US Gold 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 STAG Renegade/Mindscape 16 20 ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 2 PC Electronic Arts 

6 J1MMY WHITE'S SNOOKER STAG PC Virgin 17 25 LEMMINGS/ON NO MORE... STAG PC Psygnosis 
6 HISTORY LINE 1914-1918 AG PC Blue Byte 18 15 CIVILIZATION AG PC Microprose 

LEGENDS DFVALOUR AG PC US Gold 19 NEW ' SPACE OUEST V PC Sierra Online 
14 FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX STAG PC Microprose 20 34 ARCHIE MACLEAN'S POOL STAG Virgin 
16 W1NG COMMANDER AG PC Origin/Mindscapelll Source: ELSPA. Compiled by Gallup 

COUNTRY 
COMEONCOMEON Mary-ChapinCarpenter Columbia 4718982 (SM) FOLLOW YOUR DREflM Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 701 (P) SHADOWLAND KDLang Warner Bros 9257242(W) ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG KD Lang and The Reclines Sire 9258772 (W) 4 SOME GAVE AIL 12 TURN BACK THE YEARS 9 ANDTHER COUNTRY 14 INEEDYOU 6 ROPIN' THE WIND 7 NO FENCES 

Billy RayCyrus Mercury 5106352 (F) SeanWilson Platinum PLATCO 911 (PL) The Chieftans RCA Victor09026609392(BMG| Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD104 (P) Garth Brooks Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Garth Brooks Capitol CDEST2136(E) 

^^NBv'fEELS LIKE RAIN BuddyGuy SilvertoneORECD525(P) 2 2 BOOM BOOM John Lee Hooker PointblankVPBCD12(F) 3 4 THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER John Lee Hooker Music Club MCCD 0201TB) 4 1 25 HarryConnickJnr Columbia 4728092 (SM) 5 3 HOWLIN' MERCY 6 6 MONTAGE 7 5 MR LUCKY 8 RE STILL GOT THE BLUES 9 RE AFTER HOURS 10 8 THE HEALER Source: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 
GaryMoore GaryMoore John Lee Hooker &Ftj 

Elektra 7559614402 (W) Arista 210622 (BMG) Silvertone ORECD 519 (P) Virgin CDV 2612 (F) Virgin CDV 2684 (F) nds Silvertone ORECD 508 |P| 
RENDENT: SINGLES 

TOOK MY LOVE RE:EVOLUTION SO DEEP etwork - (NWKT 68) (P) And Go TG 83 (-) (SRD) la - (GRRR 45} (RE/APT) avenly HVN 25(12) (P) 
Hype-(12YPE002)(P) Puise 8 (12)LOSE 39 (P) China-(WOKT 2030) (P) bo - (LIMBO 007) (RTM/P) Jazz - ( JAZID 46T) (RE/P) rced-(RIVET 1235) (SRD) iNUD-(NUDIT) (RTM/P) 

MICKEY EME/EUPH( N Compiled by ERA fron 
Nude NUD 3S (NUD 3T) (RTM/P) 

5 THE CHASE Garth Brooks Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) 13 SHOOT1NG STRAIGHT IN THE DARKMary-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4674682 (SM) 10 SWEET OLD WORLD 11 NECK AND NECK RE FAVOURITES 20 CLASSICS WITH PRIDE RE ANGEL WITH A LARIAT 16 DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER 15 THE LAST WALTZ RE FTS YOUR CALL 

Lucinda Williams Elektra 3705613512 (W) Chet Atkins/Mark Knopfler Columbia 4674352 (SM) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0052 (P) Charley Pride Ritz RITZCD 0064 (P) KD Lang and The Reclines Sire 9254412 (W) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 105 (P) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) Reba McEntire MCA MCD10673 (BMG) 
T SHIRTS 

5 - 
Depeche Mode Red Dwarf Metallica Dracula 

Liberate, See For Yourself and X Animal Nitrate and Be My Girl IFeelYou and Clrcle Twat It Don'tTread On Me and Gargoyle 
Automatic ForThePeople 8 - HouseOfPain Shamrock 9 7 Faith No More Angel Oust 10 - Levellers GreenSun © Music Week. Compiled from data collected from HMV (Bristol and Nottingham), Our Price (Manchester, Birmingham and Swansea), and Tower (Glasgow) 

INDEPENDEÎ : ALBUMS 

Gallon Drunk 

Heavenly HVNLP6(P) Silvertone ORELP 525 (P) 4AD CD: CADC 3002CD (RTM/P) One Lrttle Indian TPLP 42 (P) HutHUTLP7{RTM/P) Clawfist HUNKALP 005 (RE/APT) 

The Levellers 

3 A WEAPON CALLED THE WORD 1 THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER 1 FLYING IN A BLUE DREAM 

^iTHE CHART BOOK '93 
;KonV»e>leat 

Be5<°('<iôèwR»n9W 
m l0P ot the w Mlissed out on iast year's Ctiart Book? ReV,evJ Get yours now for HALF PRICE when you 

orderThe ChartBook '93 

Mule MUTEL 2 (RTM/P) Création CRELP129(P) China WOL1022 (P) WarpWARPLP7(P) China WOLCD1035 (P) CMP Dises CMP1001CS (P) Too Pure PURE 10 (APT) Musidisc 105571 (RE/APT) Vlusic Club MCCD 020 (TB/VCI) Food ForThought GRUB14 (P) Mute STUMM112 (RTM/P) Chuck Prophel China WOL 1031 (P) Aphex Twin Apollo/R&S AMB 3922 (RE/APT) 
ida Sex Garde 

îook (The Chart Book 1991) at pecial discount price of US$19.99 plus an additional US$6.00 p&p (Total 
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TOP 80 DANŒ SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI liusicweek CHART 
 i „ _ i f s |™, ' llfa IWstnbiS 1 T, 1 Label (12-) 

fis , SHOW ME LOVE Robin S Champion CHAMP! 2300 (BMG 
9c PIWI ONE MORE CHANCE tCO UâJ Mav|Pri»t TpnTFNX420{Fl oc „ , JOURNEY FROM THE LIGHT «JO 24 4Hero Reinfotced RIVET 1235 (SRDI 
9R rm hells party «■OUiJGIam DFC DFC 095 (Importl 07 1S , ALL ABOUT EVE <1/ Marxman Talkin LoudTLKX 35 (FI 
97 „ , LOOKING THROUGH PATIENT EYES § 25 PMDawn Gee Street/lsland GEET47 (F) s iFTL > phantasia forever 2 PragaKhan&j3de4U ProfilePROFT390(RE/APT) 

o, , TOO YOUNG TO DIE ^ Jamiroquai Sony S2 6590! 16 (SM 90 „ , ETHNIC PRAYER £.0 2 Havana Limbo LIMBO 007 (RTM/P) OQ „ . TOOK MY LOVE 3" 19 ' Bizarre Inc/Angie Brown Vinyl Solution STORM 60 (RTM/PI 
Q. ,CRYSTAL CLEAR «3 TheGrid Virgin VST 1442 ( 9Q „ , WE'RE ON A MISSION ^3 35 2 Franke ChinaWOKT2030IP) yin rr"! anything 4U bSil Sydney Youngblood RCA74321138671 (BMG) 
a ra D0N,T WA1-K AWAY Cf [NEW| Jade GiantW0160T(W on „ , REMINISCE OU 2J MaryJBlige MCAMCST1731 (BMG) /H œ . I CAN ONLY THINK OF YOU £tl,fl Gwen McCrae ExpansionEXPAND36(P) 
c gwwiTIMETO GETUP DUiJLiqUid XL Recordings XLT 40 (W 01 ,, , IT'S ALRIGHT «51 5 Bryan Powell Talkin LoudTLKX 34 (F) Tio ON YA WAY/CAN'T GET NO DEEPER 4Z40 Helicopter TIcTacToeTIGOOl (MO/DELI 
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/Vllow us to introduce a console that combines dramatic good looks with the finest in audio spécification and leading edge DSP technology to set a new standard in audio performance. It's equipped with highly developed dual inputs on every module with fader and mute automation, EQ and dynamics processing. The êxtraordinary sonic spécification indudes the unique FdB Parametric Equaliser™ which overcomes the problems of non-linearity in music and the ear and provides précisé control of ail frequencies in the audio spectrum. In addition, ail monitors have a 2 band equaliser and can share the FdB Parametric Equaliser™ with the channels. Flexible, yes. Pure in sound - of course. Ail inputs, outputs and busses are balanced to minimise hum and RFI interférence and ail circuits have extended bandwidth electronics to ensure ultra-iow phase distortion, darity at high frequencies and a punchy, précisé low end. Signal cohérence and audio integrity is ensured. Reliability is designed in, problems designed out and fidelity second to none. Allow us to introduce the new Soundtracs Jade Production Console. 



PRO AUDIO 
Hugh Padgham Producer 

previous snapshots as the 

"Sting's latest album, Ten Summoner's Taies, was recorded at his home on a spécial portable studio that was designed for us by Solid State Logic. "We used a 64-channel SSL console, designed to be totally portable. The desk splits into three sections and the whole studio, including the Sony 3348 multitrack, outboard gear, SSL computer, foldback System, fits into 16 flight 

song progresses Mix recall is 100 per cent ac „ .idtched from working on one mix to recalling another in less than five minutes and have been able to immediately edit in a new section to an existing mix. "The console sounds great and I feel I could cope with any kind of work on it - from warm, rich ballads to hard- hitting dance tracks." Product: CS2 Manufacturer: Euphonix Applications: High end mbdng console Price: £150,000 

PR0DUCERS 

"Apart from the portable studio, the most innovative piece of gear we used was a new Sony tube microphone - the C800 G. It's the only mike I have found that can get Sting's vocals sounding how I wanted them to sound. "I think the reason this particular mike works so well is because it's a valve mike. By putting Sting's voice through a valve and then recording the vocals on to digital tape, we were able to achieve a much softer and warmer effect while still maintaining the clarity. Tve never heard Sting sound so good." Product: C800 G microphone Manufacturer: Sony Application; Vocal mike Price: £3,200 
Product: SSL portable studio Manufacturer: Solid State Logic and others Applications: Portable digital recording System Price: Not divulged 

Peter Gleadall Producer 'Tve recently been working as a programmer for The Pet Shop Boys and we were doing the bulk of their next album - the writing, demoing and some recording - in their new home studio. "One of the basic problems we had to overcome in this studio was getting the speakers right. We settled on 'ioAcoustic M2 3 with two sub woofers to give them extra power. They were perfect - no matter what level we played them at they sounded good. "You can crank them up frighteningly loud, and they are very accurate - they show up ail your raistakes." Product: M2 with sub woofer Manufacturer: DynaudioAcoustics Applications: Near-field monitoring Price: £2,587 plus £2,144 for the sub woofer and amp 

Chris Porter Producer "The Euphonix console that Tve installed in my home studio incorporâtes a collection of computers ail of which talk to each other and which also act as a window into the workings of the desk. "Because there are no audio components in the desk itself - they are ail contained in a dedicated audio tower - the console has unsurpassed audio quality and the best possible layout and size. "From within an arm's span you can control 112 sound sources, ail on long throw faders with EQavailable for every sound. And you never have tomove from the best spot between your favourite monitors. "The main benefit for my work is the'recall function' which means 1 can work a mix and constantly refer back to 

RupertHme Producer 

m w 

DUTTOP NE 
New technology means home studios can eut recording (;0 
domestic set ups, previews the AES show in Berlin and, 0 
Since the arrivai of low-cost, high-tech home recording, coinciding with the end of the studio boom in the late Eighties, many bands now write, pre-produce and demo at home, before moving to a commercial facility for vocals, overdubs and mixing. Cost-conscious record companies now realise that they no longer have to use professional studios with large overheads in order to get a decent recording. Instead they know that by making use of the latest technical developments and allowing bands to do at 

least part of the project at home, expenditure on recording can be reduced. "It makes financial sense to work this way," says John Williams, former producer and now head of A&R at Chrysalis. "Many of our artists now have their own home recording set ups and they do their own pre-production before they even set foot in a big multitrack studio. The savings can be as much as £1,000 a day." Williams points out that although there will always be a need for large, multitrack studios, the way in which a lot of music is made means there is less 

demand for facilities that spécialisé in live recording. He says: "These days you are not always recording a live band. You may be using keyboards and samplers and that is the kind of recording that can be donc at home. Some studios have geared up for these changes by setting up their own pre- production suites, but many of our bands still prefer to have their own 
It is impossible to say how many commercial studios have coUapsed as a resuit of this blurring of the distinction between home and professional 

It is great for re-tuning vocals, editing and time stretching - the sort of fiddling around that used to take a whole afternoon. " The Eventide is already a classic piece of equipment and I think that in time the Akai will also become a classic." Product: DD1000 Manufacturer: Akai Applications: Direct-to-disc digital editing system Price: £9,000 
Product: H3000SE Ultra harmonizer Manufacturer: Eventide Applications: Harmonizer/ multi-effects unit with pitch shift, delay etc Price: £2,400 

information which can be recorded on a sequencer and played back. Then you can literally make sounds jump from side to side. "This system is perfect for the sort of hypno/trance dance music we do and it can also be used in much more subtle ways to give added depth." Product: Roland Surround Sound Manufacturer; Roland Applications: For moving sound sources around a 3-D soundfield Price: £13,750 

"Focusrite consoles have great sounding EQ and that was a major factor in our décision. We also liked the fact that it is very easy to operate. 'The Focusrite has proved so popular that we are now considering buying a second." Product: Focusrite Studio Console Manufacturer: Focusrite Audio Engineering Applications: High perform- ance track laying and mixing Price: From £165,000 

The two pièces of equipment I insist on using at the moment are the Eventide H3000SE ultra harmonizer and the Akai DD1000 digital recorder. The Eventide is a wonder- ful effects unit. The quality of the pitch shifting is excellent and it was the first product of this kind that I have corne across which is not only key sensitive but also musical. "My other favourite, the Akai DD1000, is a cross between a sampler and a digital recorder. It saves so much studio time - you can transfer material straight from the multitrack, do whatever you have to do and then transfer it back in a matter of minutes. 

John Crossley Producer and director of Square Dance Studios, Nottingham "When we heard about the Roland Surround Sound system we were keen to get our hands on one. It's an amazing piece of equipment - you put a mono sound in and get a stereo sound out which you can then move around within a 3-D sphere. The effect is to push the sound outside the normal range of the speakers so that you get much more depth. "It's easy to operate and great fun to play with because the controls give out MIDI 

Alan Sides Producer and owner of Océan Way Studios, LA "There are seven studios in the Océan Way complex and until we bought our first Focusrite console we tended to favour older, classic Neves because they sound so great. "When we decided to replace one of our consoles, we looked at ail the alternatives. We finally chose Focusrite because it was the only one that could match the exceptional sonic quality of the Neve desks. It's a quiet desk with a low noise floor. "We have been delighted with the results. We mixed the latest Diana Ross album on this desk - and the new Kenny Rogers album. It seems to lend itself equally well to recording and mixing. 

Mark Saunders Producer 

fl "I don't like the sound of the Akai S1000 stereo digital sampler, so when I heard about a Kurzweil K2000 keyboard/synthesiser which plays S1000 samples, I decided to have a look at it. "I had been warned that the presets on the Kurzweil were not too good but in fact they proved to be absolutely 
MUSIC WEEK 20 MARCHIOSS 
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i CHECK 

WTECH 
;osts. Sue Sillitoe hears about kit for 
over the page, looks at the hire option 

AES: A DATE FOR THE A&R DIARY 

studios. Facilities trying to stay afloat have been forced to eut their rates in order to compete and this, says Philip Vaughan, chief executive of the APRS, could have very serious implications for everyone in the music business. "Professional commercial studios may cost more but they deliver benefits - not ail of them obvious. If you book a cheap studio you have no guarantee that staff will have the necessary expertise. There will also be no guarantee that your master tapes will be properly stored and labelled, or that the studio 

will be adequately insured or maintained. AH of these factors could présent real problems for the future." With more artists becoming 'studio literate' as a resuit of owning their own low-cost recording equipment, many record companies are allowing acts to spend their advances on setting up their own studios which can be used for subséquent albums as well. It therefore seemed appropriate that Music Week should go to the artists and producers to find out which pièces of new equipment are finding favour with them. 
brilliant. It's a 24-voice synth with 199 pre-sets and it has a lovely, old-fashioned fat Sound. I like it so much I ail the time. "Another thing that impresses me is how fast it is - you have access to ail of the instruments without having to load up - and also how real it sounds when you sample on it. l've used it on a number of projects including The Farm album, a Sugar Cubes remix and some Cure mixes. "Another piece of new equipment Fve enjoyed using is the Yamaha DMR8 digital mixer/recorder. We used one of these to record The Mission's album, Masque. "Because it's so portable we were able to record most of it in Wayne Hussey's barn on the Welsh border. It was great to make an album in such an odd envirorunent and working with the DMR8 was very différent from anything I had done before." 
Prodi syntht Manufacturer: Kurzweil Applications: Wide variety of studio applications Price: £2,699 
Product: DMR8 digital mixer/recorder Manufacturer: Yamaha Applications: 8-track recorder and digital mixer with built in digital effects Price: From £18,000 
MUSIC WEEK 20 MARCH 1993 

Gary Clark Circa recording artist 

10 keyboard/ 
t. Iti a valve 

The 94th Audio Engineering Society's convention which takes place in Berlin next week (March 16-19) is seen by recording and broadeast ifacturers, producers ngineers as one of the key dates in the year. But what the event doesn't attract, at least not in enough le, are record company personnel - especially those A&R staff who have control of recording budgets. This is a shame, say the organisers, because with recording technology changing so fast, it is more important than ever that the people in charge of artists and their budgets understand those budgets are spent. jger Furness, UK AES co- ordinator, feels more A&R staff should attend because they are missing out on an educational opportunity. He says: "Admittedly, the papers probably of little interest i record company person, but the exhibition is useful because it provides an opportunity tomeet manufacturera, play with new bits of equipment and compare one piece of new technology with another." Producer and former studio owner Robin Millar regularly attends the AES and feels that this year the emphasis will be on direct compatibility between home and 

F * 

Parsons: a regular AES 
professional digital audio 

He says: "If record company staff, especially A&R people, are to have any kind of intelligent conversation with artists and producers about budgets, timescales and where the recording is to take place, it is crucial they understand this new technology." He points out that a little knowledge could also save record companies money because they will be able to suggest to their acts more cost-effective ways of working. And Millar adds: "Many more artists and producers are using home studios and unless A&R people know a bit about studio technology they can easily be ripped off." His views are shared by producer Alan Parsons who has his own private studio and is another regular visiter to the AES. 

He says: "In many ways A&R people are today's studio managers because they are the ones who allocate recording budgets. Of course they should know what they are paying for and attending events like AES is the only way of keeping up with the latest technology." Parsons adds that this year's event is likely te see a prolifération of low-cost digital equipment - just the sort of gear that artists want record companies to buy for their home studios. Buthe warns: "Just because something is cheap doesn't mean it's a good buy. It is important to know what you are buying and not to allow yourself to be confused by the amount of equipment on the market." This year's AES is likely to be especially relevant for record companies, producers and artists because a lot of the new equipment on show will be geared to home studios. Perhaps it is time to stop looking at the AES as a show full of inexplicable black boxes with knobs on and instead see it as an opportunity to learn a bit about those black boxes. If reasoned argument fails to attract neweomers to AES there is another persuasive line - that Berlin is a wild city to spend a few days! 
KEY PRODUCTS AT BERLIN '93 

"The Tube Tech CL1B compresser was the one piece of equipment that made ail the différence to the recording of my new album for Circa - Ten Short Stories About Love which is released on April 19. "The album was entirely recorded in my own studio which was put together with a lot of help from Stirling Audio. It consists of a Soundcraft Sapphire desk, an Otari MX80 tape machine and various other bits of gear. "The Tube Tech was not the most expensive piece of equipment in the studio but it " item that really 
 r  ; used it on vocals, bass and acoustics to give everything a wonderful warm sound. Product: CL1B Compressor Manufacturer: Tube Tech Applications: For guitar rigs and studio work Price: £1,400 approx 

AKAI Tel; 081-897-6388 Contact: David Cauldfleld Products: New range of S3000 samplers, the A-DAM digital recording System, upgraded versions of the DD1000 with optical dise, and iw DR4 which provides -cost entry into multi- track direct to dise recording. Description: "Since 1986, Akai has been at the forefront of digital technology suitable for both home and commercial studios. These products expand the possibilities for private studios," says Dave Cauldfleld. 
AMEK SYSTEMS & CONTROLS Tel: 061-834 6747 Contact: Nick Franks, Mick Brophy Products: Big by Langley — a fully automated recording and mixing console with full recall capabilities costing less than £20.000. Description: "This console is going to revolutionise the possibilities for music production by providing project studios with ail the facilities they would have found in a console costing over £150,000," says Nick Franks. 

LEXIC0N Available in the UK through Stirling Audio Tel: 071-624-6000 Contact: Andrew Stirling, Kevin Walker Products: AH the favourites including the 480L, PCM70 and 300 with new software. New products include a spécial card for Apple Macs which enables the user to put Lexicon reverb alongside the Pro Tools in the Mac. Description: "Why buy a métal box when ail you need is software that goes straight into your computer and gives you the Lexicon reverb sound?" says Andrew Stirling. 
S0UNDTRACS Tel: 081-399-3392 Contact: John Carroll, Peter Jostins Products: The Jade console, a fully automated unit with assignable dynamics raakes its European début. AH the fonctions such as compressors and limiters can be assigned from one central computer. Description: "This console has ail the facilities expected from a much more expensive unit. At under £40,000 the Jade makes économie sense for private studios, offering sophistication at a reasonable price," says John CarroU. 

THE STUDIO PRO AUD10 SALES Tel: 071-379-7600 Contact: Ross Gaston Products: The new 1400S Chameleon amplifier gives 700 watts of power per channel and is tailored to the needs of smaller studios. Also the new DynaudioAcoustics BM10 low-cost speakers. Description: 'These new Chameleon and Dynaudio- Acoustics products are smaller and more cost- effective without compromising the companies' réputation for quality," says Ross Gaston. 
YAMAHA Tel: 0908 366700 Contact: Alan Martin Products: New software for the DMR8 - an integrated aU- digital 20-bit recorder 8- track system which can be built up to a 24-track unit. Also the CBXD5 hard dise recorder which can be used alongside Systems like Q- Base. Description: 'The DMR8 provides a private recording System that can be used on 
ITlf!Standy0udo^need 
says Alan Marti : to us 
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Kit rental deliirersflexibility 
Hiring hardware can provide a way to evaluate new kit, as well as plugging a recording 
gap. But hire companies haven't always been famed for providing gear without tears ^— Nick Dîmes, général Few areas of the pro audio business breed so many mixed feelings as equip- ment hire, despite the fact that ail the hire companies do is provide a service. To record companies and equipment manufacturers, hire companies are a godsend because they allow artists the opportunity to put new and expensive equipment through its paces prior to purchase. But to the recording studio, the range of gear available on hire is a constant reminder that no matter how much they invest in the latest equipment there's no guarantee that it will bring in the bookings. Usually the extra cost of hiring equipment - which could be anything from £15 a day for a basic microphone through to £400 a day for a digital tape machine - must be cleared by the record 

Some hire companies target both record companies and 

ms 

s: providing ai a lot of différent toys Millar: clearing presets is a fréquent problem 
but most rely on word of mouth and close relationships with freelance engineers. Of course, where the record Company has negotiated a discount with one particular hire company, producers won't have any say in who they go to to hire equipment. Cowboy hire companies 

proliferated in the mid- Eighties studio boom and badly maintained equipment frequently broke down on the job resulting in lost studio time and bitter argument over who should pay for the delays. According to producer Gus Dudgeon the hire companies that are left are trying harder 

manager of Dreamhire corroborâtes this; "Usinghire companies gives people more flexibility because they can have access to a lot of différent toys without buying them. This is especially useful when a piece of equipment is new and still being road tested by the end user." Producer Robin Millar warns, however, that hiring unfamiliar equipment can backfire. "Hire companies have eut back on 244bour service and if something needs explaining or you need a piece of gear overnight or at the weekend, you can be in big trouble." he says. "Clearing presets progammed by the previous user is often a problem on software-based equipment. But I do think hire companies are doing their best in difïicult 
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THE BEST EQUIPMENT only A 
THE BEST SERVICE ™ CALL 

AND THE BEST PRIEES 24 hours 

E.g, Alesis adat only £50/day {£200/week) 

because times are tough and compétition is fierce. 'T stopped using hire companies for a while because service was often so bad," he says. "But the recession seems to have cleared out most of the more unreliable operators. The better companies now look for new ways of serving regular customers. Tve just bought a digital multi track from Hilton Sound and to help projects and feels this spread the cost they offered to flexibility is key. She says; hire it out on my behalf when 

The sheer range of equipment on offer is stiU the hire companies' biggest trump card. Debbie Hanks, A&R co- ordinator at Polydor, hires equipment for a variety of 

ig it"' The four main UK hire companies are Dreamhire, Hilton Sound, Music Lab and FX Rentals. They handle the widest sélection of equipment. But even the smaller companies such as Studio Hire, John Henry, Sensible Music and Maurice Placquet, operating in specialist fields like touring, backline equipment and keyboards, must offer a fast and efficient service and an extensive range of equipment. Music Lab's managing director Paul Eastman says being both a sales and hire company gives his company an advantage. "We can put ail the options in front of a 
Andy Hilton, managing director of Hilton Sound which covers Europe as well as the UK says; "You have to keep abreast of changes in the raarket. More recording is now done in home or private studios so we offer an a la carte service where we will hire out ail the equipment for a project." Most home-recording rentals these days are for big ticket items that an artist or producer wouldn't be able to afford to buy Hire companies are also used to replace bits of gear that break down mid- session in a home studio. 

24 

producers will only work in one or two favourite studios so we can't always book a studio on the basis of the equipment it owns." Rather than hiring, some record companies have taken to buying popular bits of equipment. Pepe Jansz, A&R co-ordinator at Mute, says: "We saved a fortune in session fees when we bought a couple of Akai samplers to pass around from band to band. The biggest hire we have ever done was for Depeche Mode. We hired an entire studio set- up so they could record in a house near Madrid." Neil White, managing director of FX Rentals, believes the future profitability of hire companies lies in their ability to invest in state-of-the art equipment. He says: "We have just bought three of the new Alesis A-DAT eight track digital recording machines and they have been incredibly busy - partly, I think, because they are new and people want to try them out. But also because they are exceptional machines." Now that ail a band has to do is link a few A-DATs together to make master quality digital recordings, it may well signal the beginning of the end for the recording business as we know it. Leaving the hire companies holding ail the cards. 
MUSIC WEEK 20 MARCH1993 
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APPOINTMENTS 

LABEL MANAGER The idéal candidate will be aged 27 +, experienced in product/label development and possess both creative and administrative skills. 
Responsibilities will include marketing, design, production, licensing, material sourcing and departmental liaison. 

Please send CV and salary détails to: THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, BAKTABAK RECORDS 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ 

PRESS OFFICE 
Head of Press at successful independent record company seeks person with experience and the right contacts at inkies and quality monthlies, to join a busy press office and to co-ordinate ail aspects of press campaigns for bands on our diverse artist rester. 

Wsrite witêu CV âo 
Box N. MVK11$ 

N.E.M*. 

POP 

POOLS 
Interested in Music? Interested in Charts? Are you an expert? Enjoy a challengell? Nem's Pop Pools have a limîted number of openings aoross the oounti^ to Join oui exclusive club. It s new, fun and exoiting. YOU WILL BE GIVEN THE CHANCE TO; 1) Enter our exclusive Pop Pool Compétition to win EE's thousands every month plus bonuses of holidays, Hi-fi's, Tv's, Computers and a BMW 3 Sériés car. 2) Earn extra income working from home in your spare time, no experience, car or phone necessary. OTE £10,000 pa. AH you need is the ambition to succeed, we do 
For more information, please send your name and address to: NEM's Pop Pools 114 Brookhey Drive, ^ vsNM/U<^, Northwood, Knowsley, v. 
feoeïta!e%te3mnc9eTF A KECOSO? 
"TeZZT'"9 t0 V, VT 

LABEL MANAGER (based London) An excellent opportunity for a well-organiscd, enthusiastic and knowledgeablc individual - with some previous expérience i similar position - to co-ordlnatc and develop activilics with scvcral key labels, working from our new London office in W 
With, idcally, a distribution or rccoriUbcl background, thcpereon^wc arc looking forwill^have^a sound lomwlcdge of ail the 

île appetite for - the independent music wonc meticulously, under pressure, to i 

To assist the Export Sales Manager in ail aspects of running this very busy department supplying accounts rcal "hands-on' rôle, this position will initially involvc everything from data entry (fast, accuratc kcyboatd skill ith despatch (some heavy lifting) to tel    J  1 
cntry-lcvel positic *' ' ' 

STORE MANAGER 
NEEDED URGEfsSTLV 

FOR BUSY WEST END STORE. THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL HAVE ACQUIRED THE RELEVANT EXPERIENCE AND SKILL NEEDED TO MANAGE A TEAM OF WILLING STAFF. TO SUPERVISE AND CONTROL ALL ASPECTS OF STOCK AND PURCHASING. 
IF YOU ARE AN HONEST, HARDWORKING INDIVIDUAL POSSESSING AN ENTREPRENEUR!AL AND AMBITIOUS SP1RIT — APPLY! WRITE WITH C.V. TO BOX NO. MWK 117 

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE  

Pro Sound News 
SENIOR 

ADVERTISEMENT 
EXECUTIVE 

Required for Europe's leading monthly magazine for the pro-audio/recording industry, Pro-Sound News Europe. 
You will already have at least two year's selling experience, a lively, out-going personality, and the ability to work on your own as well as part of a team. You will work closely with studios, producers, equipment manufacturers, dislributors and hire companies at ail levels. 

Basic knowledge of French/German would be an advantage. Some travel may be required. 
Please apply in writing with détails of previous experience to: KEVIN FETTERPLACE Pro-Sound News Europe, Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 

FH©®lSJ€m s-eesssêsreeS Soif IPE'odaactsoM Music Libffasry 
oki Zoniba^s expanding Production backgn ' ' BS "    îpecifically il music is essential. Please reply in writing with CV to; SUSAN FASSIOMS 165-167 High Road, Willesden NW10 2SG 

COURSES 

0 MUSIC INDUSTRY 
PR Promotion & 

|y Marketing 
r.iflBAi Training Programme 

"GRo'bT" Places now wûlable For further détails 
TEL: 071-583 0236 The Global Entertainment Group 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

AM YOD m UP WITHEMPTY PROMISES? I§ YOUR MANAGEMENT 6LB AND TIREB? F T.l. ARE A YOUNG, ENERGETIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY WITH OVER 15 YEARS MUSIC / ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE. WE ARE LOOKING FOR GOOD MALE/FEMALE VOCALISTS TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE UK'S TOP PRODUCERS. AH MUSIC STYLES CONSIDERED. F .T.l. HAVE A MASSIVE UK/USA/EUROPEAN CONTACT BASE. IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A CHANGE PLEASE SEND C.V., TAPE, PHOTO'S AND S.A.E. TO: A & R DEPT F.T.l. PRODUCTIONS 6 CANHAM MEWS, CANHAM ROAD, LONDON W3 7SR TEL; (081) 749 9596 fAX; (081) 740 9767 

@©î a mm 
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  A TRACK BUT DON'T KNOW WHERE TO TURN NEXT? 
HOPEFULLY SECURE A RECORDING DEAL. 
ALL TYPES OF MUSIC REQUIRED ALTHOUGH WE SPECIALISE IN DANCE. PLEASE SEND C.V., TAPE, PHOTO (IF APP) AND S.A.E. TO: LABEL MANAGER PIGEON PIE PRODUCTIONS 6 CANHAM MEWS, CANHAM ROAD, LONDON W3 7SR TEL: (081) 749 9596 FAX: (081) 740 9767 

® 1 M EU! S 

rnorn im s¥@€ic Classic New AOR CD Releases STAN BUSH - MARK FREE — Cuit US AOR Star Ex "Signal" / GARY HUGHES — "Unruly Child" / 4K "Kerrang" "King Kobra" Review For further détails call BRIAN (091) 478 6369 FSM MERCHAND1  48-50 WORDSWORTH STREF TYNE & WEAR NF 
5ISING ^GMESnEAD, 

Quality Shopfitting 
Purpose made compact dise browser units in a sélection of high quality wood.finishes. Designed specifically for your own business to create the right atmosphère to encourage sales. 
Tel: Peter Cork — 0227 720551 

fully integrated studio serv 'providing Graphie Design, Exhibitio . Corporate Identity, Packaging, Computer Generated Slides, Illustration & Typesetting. Let us give you Results ... 

E M S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, 

JESSE GREEN IS BACK! 

"YOU BRING 
OUI THE 

BEST IN ME' e - will be relcased on Monday 22nd March 1993 12" (120025) - Rapport Music International Disbributed by Arabesque (081 992 7732) MAJOR MARKETING CAMPAIGN INCLUDES: ★ National Radio ★ Régional Radio ★ Full Club Promotions ★ TV Exposure W Radio Advertising ★ UK & European Video Promotion W Music Press 
For tour dates and information call; 
Eleanor Promotions 071 379 3939 or 0327 312505 

NOTICE B0ARD 

c# 
l\!0T ÂNOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

.•ïr 

SWAN 

For the purchase of libraries/co. stocks/promotional surpluses/private collections/revîews, etc, etc. Records/Audio Cassettes/Compact Dises/Video Cassettes/Books of ail musical persuasions. 
Many years expeirence ensures a complété and discreet service to the radio and music business countrywide. Distance not a problem. Give us a call. CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 . Tel: 071-437 7272 noon-IO.OOpm 

• Radio Promotions CHECK US PUT TODAY1 

ELEANOR PROMOTIONS 
BHANGRA ISGETTING BIGGER & BIGGER 

RECORDS 
Fox 021 4291122 

M.S. Sound Proof Rehearsal Studio £5 per hour. 

30 YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE with 14 years industry expérience including management, A + R, promotions and advertising seeks new position people . 
Extremely knowledgeable about industry Worldwide, so would make (General) Manager/Studio Manar Also, would fit into any major r 

Box MWK 118 

WANTED! and a Reward 

26 

Here are 4 ways to place a 
classified advertisement in 

ftuacweek 
1 Phone us on 0732 364422 
2 Fax on 0732 361534 
3 Telex 95132 BENTON G 
4 Write to 

BENN PUBLICATIONS 
Sovereign Way, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remembex- whei-e you heai'd it: 
Staunch Man City fan and 
Phonogram business affairs director 
David Ferez can't imagine why 
staff suspected he had led the televised Maine Road pitch 
invasion as his team was knocked 
eut of the cup by Spurs. An innocent- sounding Ferez says, "I left when we 
went 4-1 down - before ail the fun started"... Judging by the huge 
bump on Primary Talent's Rob Hollingsworth's forehead, 
promoters at the Live Music 
Conference's paintball challenge 
weren't letting the game's non- 
violent spirit get in the way of their 
compétitive nature. "He came to 
work looking like a Unicorn," says 
boss Martin Hopewell...Dire 
Straits manager Ed Bicknell and 
Harvey Goldsmith made a 
formidable team on one ILMC panel. 
"We are thinking of taking bookings 
for after dinner speaking 
engagements," says Ed. "It was like 
the Two Ronnies"...If you missed 
Saturday's Right To Reply, there's 
another chance to see The Chart 
Show's Keith Macmillan, BMG's 
John Preston and Channel Four 
commissioning editor Bill Hilary 
debate the cost of music on TV on 
Channel Four today (Monday) at 

IC EO 

rî"'C;-- ' 

St Etienne displayed more of their fabledgoodtastelastweekend when they turned up for a signing session at Ainleys Music and Video in Leicester- Music Week's indie retailer of the year. Several hundred fans turned up to help the Et's live out their fave Sixties fan- ges. Meanwhile (l-r) Ainleys assistant manager Nick Arden cosied up to Bob Stanley. Pete Wiggs and "that scrummy Sarah ^acknell" (to use the words of Ainleys director Richard Wootton). 

Midway through this week's video shoot for their charity version of Gimme Shelter, New Model Army and Tom Jones were înterrupted by a local from Shepherd's Bush Green who tried to tap Tom up for some bevvy money. Tom claimed that. since he had just landed in the UK from Australia, he only had traveller's chèques, which the résident wisely refused. The old ones are the best, Tom. The Jones/NMA collaboration appears on one of the four EPs being released by Food, which has set the release date back to April 12. 
noon - and to witness the contrast 
between the serious-looking 
Preston and the cocktail-touting 
Macmillan...As well as a lot of graft 
and a fair bit of grief lan Dewhirst's 
cherished Mastercuts sériés has 
now cost him a tooth. "I was 
defending the honour of 
Mastercuts. But you should have 
seen the other guy," says the peace 
loving Dewhirst...We hope MCA 
sales manager Rob Stewart is 
recovering from his ordeal inside a 
toilet cubicle last week. Adding 
insuit to injury, after locking himself 
in, his bangs on the ceiling went 
unheard by his own staff in the 
office above. Or did they, Rob?...And 
there was a similar nightmare for 
UK retail ambassadors Bob Barnes 
of Music Junction and Bard's Bob 
Lewis when they visited Florida's 
Disney Dolphin resort during the 
NARM convention. The 
unfortunate pair spent half an hour 
shut in a faulty lift... 
Congratulations to Tina Cleary of 
JeffWayne Music and her husband, 
Profile Records MD Andrew, on the 
birth of their son Liam... After being 
dropped from Virgin following the 
EMI takeover, young Johnny 
Lydon has found a solo deal at 
Atlantic in the US and will be 
handled in the UK by East 
West...Sad to hear of the death of 
salesman Fred Irving who first 

joined CBS Records in 1968 and who 
had more recently been a field sales 
trainer for Sony Music...Paul 
Russell may have said he expected a 
resuit in Columbia and Epic's search 
for new MDs "within 30 days", but 
that was 56 days ago. The 
grapevine's latest shortlist involves 
Marc Marot (again), Rob Stringer 
(again), Mike Andrews and Nick 
Rowe,..Literary type that he is, 
Tony Wilson couldn't help pointing 
out that London's Saturday 
deadline for Factory's 
administrators to do a deal fell on 
the Ides of March...Yes, they did it 
again, Virgin's sales team pipped 
AIM in the race for the number one 

Take a glance at those dreadocks and the pub setting and guess 
net Phonogram, nor Epie, but PWL. It was managing director David Howells who spotted Strange Natures potential and quickly did a deal with their Spider Records label. And though the group has not been in the spotlight long there's no doubting that showbusiness is in their blood. Singer Imogen Andrews is the niece of Julie Andrews while guitarist GordomMills inherited theTame of his father - the former manager of Tom Jones and Gilbert O'Sullivan. And not an Aussie soap star among them. 
album for the third time this year 
when Lenny Kravitz overhauled 
Sting last week, just as Genesis had 
beaten the Stereo MCs and Dina 
Carroll. But determined to recoup 
the £20 he bet on beating Virgin, 
AIM managing director Nigel 
Tucker is now going for double or 
quits on March 22 when Island's PM 
Dawn album is pitebed against 
Bryan Ferry...Madonna's Maverick 
label has its first release today 
(Monday) from LA rap act Proper 
Grounds, but there are no 
immédiate plans for the promised 
UK office  

itusicweelk 
Incorporating Record Mirror Music ireokDircctory' h 0842°" 

ipoUighffiPÙblicn- 
itings, 120-126 Lnvender Avenue. ?3. UKt£I03kEurope £126/US$215, 

t the'post'offiw as a new^ 
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This advertisemenl appears for tJie record only. STEMRA has already followed the judgcmcnl of die court and informcd the music trade accordingly. 

IntheNameoftheQueen 

■ ■ lCo«nlnUttechtWeth=rtendsg.™»l«im=1»«0°R6™,",'6(a" rhe Président of the District Court ^ lhe following matters; 

MIDEM Sampler Controversy: 
11 rf that Merit Manufacturing produced 

The Court Verdict: , ■ -, rouit iniunction and Ment 
~—— 

^.BV^STEMRA»aa«»-X500,0G0._tae.es. 

Ban on Cudore Pressing at Merit M-ufacturing: ^ 

therefore informed the « ^turing working for third parties. 

The Court Verdict: 

The Court ruled that^^dp^es hav^a^aM hcensèS 

rnaltv of Dfl. 10,000.- for every offense) that 
STEMRA is forbidden to notify ^loWed to manufacture. 

m s rit 


